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Holiday fever
from Commodore

until Augusi although whal

happens to ihe price and package

The holiday ^cis^n has Lertjii!

arriscd al Cmnnilrad Thctm
p-in> pNin\iinilli'r ircc holidays.

HBn CMpaekagedeal.
The new 'bundle' of hard and after thai dote has yet to be

software will contain the CM decided.

iccordcrandlnicrnati.inalSmcer, cral pack mailable wion, As we
itsbcsl selling game The pack will »cm In pit-.-, details had Mill lobe

tosi ITW. a large saving on the confirmed but a disc drive.

rci .'hrrn-ruU-.l price bus mil milh-j il:< «.<:- ,i'i.f .,:... ro.1 .ITss.irc n I

price that has recently been bcoftcrcdatriMU This represent

i;. Iii.jNm :r LIl'Miil

The holiday siHichcr thai will be pr

given with each package offers Other packs planned for sum-

ilirvr free nights' accommodation nier release arc two business

in a hi.4i.-l from a list of about 250. packages based around Ihc Plus 4

The accommodation is for two computer The first includes ihc

people and can be taken both in Ihc computer, the MPS80T printer, the

UK and abroad 154ldiscdriveunilandsoftwarcal putcr for 049.
Sumcdcilcr-aresokeentoofter a price of 1449. Commodore hopes Ih

Ihc new deal that they aren't cstn Enisling uWDOl nf ihc Plus 4 bundles will encouragesa

waiting for supplies from Com- might like In lake advantage nf Ihc traditionally slack

modore. They arc putting ihc peripheral pack without ihc com- period

*

30 Henshin
Robos must
.. be won!

Coming soon: MSX Plus

m
Microsoft, des-elopcrs of the MSX

The new version will offer en- B^^at%flbc
lanced graphics capability giving *^^r .^HH^^^

^^^i ll fT*T|VLible in home computers . h will be

Bunched in japan in September

The graphics resolution has been m jfir ]r/ ^Bupgraded lo 512 dins horizontal by

92 vertical and the lew display will

urrcnt machines. The upgraded

Graphics
conversion
chart inside
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Soapbox

cent SoBpbox on comput,

schools,

1 myself am still at school and
my lasl year after the

<>g holiday In September which,
think, leaves me in a very good

l of
k (he theory si

studio is

the

> ill

This subject.

My rnatht

used to be much lower than I'd

have liked ir lo be, but for IS

months now I have owned a
very fundamenlal Commodore
VIC, which has improved my
maths and my memory at the

same lime, My maths improved
from ".riling machine code
routines without a monitor
(although I don't recommend
it) and also from all [he

calculations needed, and all the

thought which goes into a

program. My memory
from remembering

dreds or important

memory locations needed when

important as the practice,

although schools seem to think

it is more essential. But if

schools taught programming on
computers as basic as the VIC
and maybe went as deep in as

Instead of skimming Ihe surface

with simple BASIC routines, it

would give the pupils experience

with computers, help improve
their maths and improve their

memory, which is an essential

requirement lo pass any exam.
Taking this into consider-

ation I think anyone must agree

a computer is an important part

of education today.

M Howarth, Bollon

Ifyou have something you wanl
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Happy families

Help is a[ hand for parents who
find il hard lo keep up with

their computer whizz-kids. Ard-

ramily computer weekends at

the Crest Hotel near High
Wycombe in Buckinghamshire.

These activity weekends are

decsigned to give parenls a

programming and applications

in a relaxed, informal atmos-

phere. Meanwhile, their

children receive iuition which

ranges from beginner's to

advanced classes on C64 and

BBC computers In a neighbour-

High point of the first

successful weekend, was a visit

bv BBC presenter John Craven

mho lakes an active interest in

Ardinore's new venture.

Future weekends are planned

for June. September and
October.

Ardmora Adventure, 33 Xamtt-

Mphent: 01'439 4461.

l» i m t
Erratum

Gravcsend Home Computers,

in Kent, were mentioned recent-

ly in our letters page by a reader

who said that this company
could supply Tl-99 JA iMviui-

ed BASIC for £39. This is not

the case and Gravesend Com-
puters has received many
enquiries from HCW

Slave comes with a 68 page
J

'manual and, according lo A '

] :, i,ii..Siliihis some utilities r

... . '• !":-

The price change has hi

made possible due to i

dramatic reduction in the c

,-,1'ROM chips. Until nc

. only been available

, appearing in the shops.

I n' f Sofrworo, UnltS. Cenat- ^
Ida Ind tit, Woodblna St Eoit. M
ochdol., looti OLI6 SIB I^
til ! —

I

v ,id, lad M,
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Toys for chi

ages arc on offer in ihis

week's free competition.

Anyone who visited [he Toy
Fair early this year must have

concluded thai 198S will be the

year of the transforming toy.

There were cars that transform,

planes that transform, and even

CQL, the parents of George
the computer robot, have
launched a new range of toys,

the Henshin Robos. They are

characters from a Japanese

television series in which the

Mospeada, are struggling to

reclaim the Earth from the grip

hi" ilic mysterious Invids.

The Invids' fighting force is

made up of l.egioss which can

transform into three different

fighting machines. They can be

soldier robots, Armo
o lighter:

Each of the Armb Soldiers is

worth £22 and we have 30 to

give away to lucky HCW
readers. These sturdily-built

toys will give hours of pleasure

and we aren't even going to ask

your age!

All you have to do to win this

week's competition is spot the

difference between the two
robot pictures below. So waste

no more time, transform
yourself into a hawk-eyed super

spotter plane and win yourself a

super prize,

• Study the two cartoons —

Toys worth £660 are on offer in this

week's competition. They convert from
soldiers into divers and fighters too

Circle the differences on
cartoon B and seal the cartoon

and coupon in an envelope.

Write clearly the number of

differences you found on the

back of the envelope.
• Post your entry to CGL Com-
petition, Home Computing
Weekly, No.l Golden Square,

London W1R 3AB. The closing

date is first post on Friday 28

June, 1985.
• Important: please follow

carefully the guidelines on
entering — incomplete coupons

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY II June 1985
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YOU

AVIEWtoAKILL
the ComputerGame
From 7th June,

YOU will become
James Bond

in his first arcade/adventure on
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise 64
and watch out for

Amstrad, MSX and others

ORDER YOUH COPY NOW! \Y\

OFFICE HOURS ONLY

To Domark Ltd., 204Worplefl

London SW20BPN
Tele*: B94475 G

Please send -ie cooies ot "A V'ew

at £10.99 (includes postage sno ceding)
to e Kill The Comojtei Ga"-e'

Mycomi

You may onje* oy Access C
telephone 01-9*7 5624/S/9)

v,ssC

na

e car L (press by 0Ot• «
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GET YOURS
EVERY WEEK!

Fed up of lighting your way through Ihe crowd?

Sick ond tired of finding your local shop has

sold out?

Fancy having o free binder for your HCW?
Why not have a subscription ond get your

favourite magazine delivered to your door each

I ond every week.
I For o limited period only all UK subscriptions,

I either new or renewals, will automatically

I include a free binder. Each binder holds up to

I 26 copies of HCW sofe and secure. No more

I dog-eored copies lying on the floor or being

] torn by the cat.

\ years s subscription costs Just

to UK destinations

I £41 Overseas (Accelerated Surfact Post)

£51 USA (Accelerated Surfact PosfJ

Commence with issue number .

Remittance value

Access/Borelaycard

Signature

Subscription type

Binders (£5 each)

Send completed form to:

Infonet, 10-13 Times House,

179 Alorlowes, Hemel Hempstead,

Herts HP I IBB
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Beverley Rennet's
two short utilities

enable you to

protect your
programs from
prying eyes

: commercial
re you ra

s appear lo be blank. These
nes use a protection technique

hat is very simple to

nplement. Type in this listing

nd this will enable you
'

'

a your

To indicate what is to be h:

use the characters @ to begin

hiding and # to stop hiding.

These should be placed in REM
statements at each side of the

section to be hidden. Anything
that appears between these tv

~

markers will not show up on

The program resides

memory at (he same time as t

program to be protected. So
tell the program the beginning

and the end of this, first type™ =TOP and then P*-
PAGE. Then simply set page to

&7000 and Chain the HIDE
program. The program will

then search through the listing

and hide the relevant code.

21. This is the code to tur

off the VDU drivers. If thi

code is printed to the screei

then the screen is switched off

until the code 6 is printed.

Fll. loefc.r

If you have ever wanted to

know how software houses

make those m/c files that must
be -RUN and give the error

message "Locked" if you
attempt to 'LOAD them, then

this utility will show you and
enable you to produce your

How II wsrJci

The program makes use of the

Beeb's event facility. This is e

simple way of using interrupts.

the i) :ofei equired. The
rtofs (or 111

VV-rKii! Kviii- L'wnl. This

used for flicker-fi

but the point about this one is

that it occurs SO times a second.
What the program does then

is every 50th of a second

POKES the location &3CA with

the value 1. This sets the

protection bit of the block flag.

If this happens when the Tile is

saved then the file will be

10 REM Lacker utility
20 REM Press fB to *L0AD
30 REM Then fl to *SAVE
40 *KEY 1 *FX 14,41M *SAVE"
45 REM (C)

50 CLS
60 PRINT"Loc:ker utility resident'
B0FDR IX=B TD 2 STEP2
90 FX=&A00
100COPTIX
110PHP
120PHA
130TXA
140PHA
150TYA
160PHA
170LDA &3CA
1B0AND #&FE
170 CLC
200 ADCttl

210STA &3CA
220PLA
230TAY
240PLA
250TAX
260 PLA
270PLP
2S0RTB
290UNEXT
300?&22B=B
310?S(22i=&A
320*OPT 1 ,

2

10REM Hide Utility
20REM Load with PA6E=&7B0B
30REM after setting PX=PAGE
4BREM & TX=TGP
45 REM <C>
50 »KEY PAGE=S.190B!M OLD I

M

6B FOR X=P7. TO TX
70IF ?X=64 THEN ?X=21
B0IF ?X=35 THEN ?X=6
90NEXT X

100 *FX -138,0,128

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1
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HIP

appears to have

bought o job lot of programs

is similar in layout 10 the

excellent Rockman, The con-

cept is extremely simple. You
must run about 20 different

screens collecting the chalices

located in each. Your en-

deavours are impeded by

intern on killing you off. they

can be readily destroyed by

yout own arrows. TliL-it: rustics

aren't too bright and will shoot

everything in sight, including

each other — this feature can be

used io your own advantage.

The graphics are good for ihi

VIC with an expanded screer

and colourful well -designee

figures. Everything moves at ;

frantic pace Bud you'

;. The
irritating featt_._ ..

repetitive playing of the death

march — I soon turned •*-

volume down.
1 fell (hai through either lack

of space or foresight, the author

had missed some important

error checking. This resulted in

you starting the game adjacent

to a nasty with almost certain

death or, more irriiatingly. 1

chalice appearing in an ares

where you couldn't reach it!

These features really don't

spoil the game too much and
overall this is an addictive game
which offers a fair challenge.

Younger owners will find the

game quite a lot, although 1

y find i! lit tie ci

Publisher: Master! ronic

Hofch Potch
Aimed at young children, this

one of Mastertronie's fin

releases on their Mistenronic

educational range, and a very

good stan to the range too.

The program holds a number
of picture which are divided

into a 3x3 grid, and after you've

had a look al the complete pic-

ture to get it into your memory,
the nine sections arc mixed up.

The child must then restore the

picture 10 its original form in

the least number of moves.

It's a fairly well-known type

of puzzle, but this particular

impk-mcniaiion is very good.

There's a high-score table to

add an element of ram petition,

and although some of the

pictures look deceptively simple

at first, when they've been

rearranged they can be very

difficult to sort out. One picture

in particular, that just had the

simple words Hoich Potch on

{and an embarrassingly high

number of moves, too).

As i mentioned, there is a

counter for the number of
moves taken, and this is an

excellent idea, for by intro-

clement, the program encour-

ages the child (and any adult

too, for that matter) to think

carefully and logically about

each move rather than aimlessly

rearranging the picture sections

in the hope of randomly finding

the right arrangement.

At first 1 thought this would
be yet another uninspired piece

of educational software, '
'

very quickly found it to bi

challenging and addictive, and

at the price it's a bargain.

Wee: £1.99

Mastenronie

Fourth Encounter

This game is on EMI's budget

label, sparklers and retails at

£2.50. Even better than that,

it's for the VIC. The seer "

tediously familiar and ir. .

planet from

i enslaving !

ot your trusty spi

ist repulse the w

you, each with a differ-

c of alien and different

ethc

B^m^f

usual downward moving ob-

jects with different patterns of

movement and means of attack.

The last screen of remini"

of Jeff Mintcr's Matrix at

volves attack from both the

horizontal and vertical aies.

This last screen is certainly the

trickiest. Each screen has four

levels of difficulty, offering a

significantly different chal-

lenge. You can choose any of

the four screens to play, w'

"

ensures that you can try a

the game.

). The
action Is fast and challenging.

The choice of colours is sensible

and ensures that no problen

occur due to mismatching.

Overall, I have mixed feelings

about this game. The plot cer

ground and the graphics are n,

better than average. But ih

program is fast and slid

showing quality programming.

Add to that the low price ai
"

my overall conclusion musi

that this game is excellent value

and well worth a close look.

A.W.
Price: £2.50

Publisher: Thorn EMI

Address: Thorn EMI Hse,

Upper St Martin's Lane,
London WC2H 9EP

Pigt 10 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1 1 June 1985



Draughts
jve to be honest and confess

t board games have never

ne computer must be a boon
those interested in getting

__.ne practice in without the

shame of losing

human being, hence xne vai

of software like this.

Some years ago, I used

another

.lights

.ile, gentle game, until 1 saw

enthusiasts playing with what

can only be called killer

instinct! So be warned before

loading, this tape plays a mean
game. Try as 1 may, I couldn't

win against il even on the

beginners' level. Moves are

made on the co-ordinate prin-

ciple, like computer chess, and
record of moves kept on

:reen. All the legitimate moves

re possible, and the illegal ones

blocked.

The screen is well laid out,

though there is no attempt 10

give the impression of 3-D.

Machine code appears to have

been employed to move the

pieces, because if you take your

eyes off the screen for a micro-

second, the whole thing has

happened without your seeing

it, and that means poring your

way through the co-ordinates to

work it out. A rather slower

routine would have helped.

Similarly, although the colours

of the pieces and board can be

t, the background remains :

rather glaring white. After :

while this is a real strain on thi

eyes, particularly as close stud;
" required. If draughts is wha

u like, see this. D.M

Price: £8.95

Publisher: CP

Warrior.
With nothing but a blowpipe

and forty poisoned darts, you

isl travel through the jungle,

: erystal caves and the ruined

nples to face the final

iflict.

The jungle is inhabited by

head-hunters, all of whom are

after your blood. To fend off

these relentless attacks you

st stand and fight or run but

never you decide it has to be

le quickly. The jungle waits

n the caves the vampire bats

I wraiths lurk and the

r spiders which

will wt.„ ..

and carry you off. The temples

are old and crumbling so

beware of falling masonry.

The game could be played

indefinitely simply by running

away all the time but there

comes a time where you must

stand and fight. After loading

the blowpipe, il can be moved
through a 180 degree arc until it

is brought to bear on the target,

dispatches the dart (and hope-

fully II o!).

be answered about this ;

adventure is: what does it offer

that Forbidden Forest does

Having played the game 1 still

graphics give the s

scrolling effect, the

throaty and insistent. Shoot the

the

ii dil'i'eri'TK-e ;i

tion to thi

. . misunderstand

me, the game is enjoyable,

addictive and all that, but my
warrior had a tremendous
feeling of deja-

Priee: £7.95

! the i

either o

Backgammon
Less well known than chess o

draughts, backgammon i

addictive and compelling. In

some ways like a sophisticated

Ludo, your task is to pilot your

counters back round the board

knocking and blocking your

opponent. On-screen r"
_

: you

ination for

individual men. Catch
opponent's piece undefended

and you can banish it from the

board. He can only resume his

master plan when he succeeds in

releasiisn it. Great fun.

Written principally in BASIC
with some machine code, this

offering from CP features a

black background, so no eye

strain, redefinablc colours, and

an attractive representation o

"

the board, though movement
rather flickery and the dice at

by no means slate-of-the-ai

graphics. Illegal moves ar

simply not accepted, as opposed

to the message the inlay leads

you to expect. Otherwise the

are good, though a

little iers>

Settling

revealed two fatal flaws. In my
first game, when inputting a

ordinate, 1 accidentally pressed

ESC instead of an ""

program crashed a

and the com putt

loaded again, and after a few

minutes play, the game ground

to a halt with a BASIC
"improper argument" message,

and the program disappeared, it

being a protected file. Very sad;

this could have been a useful

acquisition, but with the bugs

recommended. D.M.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1
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Of ! fOI

VIC-20
price, This has gol to be good
news foe a great many people.

The author of this program
has obviously played thai well

known masterpiece Boulder
Dash since this game has many
similar elemems. You have 20

tackle. The eight pieces

be collected before you move
onlo the nexl cave. Within each

cave are rocks embedded in a

matrix of earth. As you dig

through the earth, ihe rocks will

tumble, crushing you if you get

in ihe way. Also lurking in the

caves are purple figures which
will grab you given half a

chance and skulls which have a

similar inch

;. silvo Cull oihe
author of this program. The
game uses an expanded screen

and to fit 20 screens into an un-

expended VIC must have been a

bit of a challenge. The graphics

are as good as the VIC can offer

with passable animation and
colour. The behaviour of the

rocks is occasionally a little

haphazard but with practice this

can be overcome. Belter atten-

tion to detail would have been
helpful since the game often

started with you being adjacent

suiting. I also w._ .rider

how many of the random layo-

uts of the amulet pieces were
actually possible lo complete.

Notwithstanding these minor
quibbles, a great game. M.W.

Price: £1.99

Publisher: Master! ronic

The current trend in adventu

is to gel away from test and i

other forms of communicati
with the computer. This garni

quite interesting in that whi

it's a fairly straight-forw;

graphical adventure, a qu

is used. The idea is to escape
from the Glen of Coloured
Corpses, The top half of the

screen shows a map of the area

with your figure in the middle,

as you move about the map
scrolls lo show your new
position. Scattered about the

map are objects which can be

used lo gain strength or to

further your escape. There are

also hazards to be avoided.

The lower half of the screen

is used to decide your actions.

You can take, drop and use

items along with other options.

The consequence of your action

is also shown in this area. If, for

example, you use a scroll, the

text of ihe scroll is displayed.

The idea is io use logic to decide

the value of ihe items and
thereby escape.

The quality of graphics and
sound arc excellent. The map is

colourful, showing well-

designed buildings and woods.
The play area is large involving

a fair bit of exploration. The
background music is a jolly

arrangement of ihe Sorcerer's

Apprentice.

The nice thing about this

game is thai not only is it good
quality but that it only costs

£1.99. Overall, excellent W

The Code Machine
[f you decide lo write machin
code programs, you will nee

you io do this as a series of pro-

gram lines, in a similar way lo

BASIC. The computer then

code. A monitor allows you to

examine and edit Ihe contents

of ihe memory. Both programs

machine code programs.
The Code Machine offers

both on one cassette. Supplied
with an excellent no-frills

manual, ihe package offers a

wide range of features. All ZSO
mnemonics are covered and it

allows an unlimited number of
labels as well as cither hex or

decimal numbers. Il is very easy

(ilh a quick editor and

seven seconds for every IK of

code. For long programs, it

allows the code lo be assembled

in up to 26 linked sections

which can he loaded in sep-

arately, assembled and stored

together. The assembler works
in cilher MODE or MODE 1

.

The monitor has the same
character! si ics; il is full of

fealures and is quick and simple

lo use. The comprehensive error

detection made it especially

The code machine is not

cheap and this prevents it

gelling lop rating. Still, if

you're interested in writing code

and can afford the price tag,

then it's a must.CCCCCCC.G.

Price: £19,95

Repton
Despite the rather high

which probably reflects the

shrinking state of ihe

software market, 1 belie

Superior has a winner

The game is based n the

Boldcrdash idea tha
already been seen on som
computers and which i volves

collecling treasure from afield

full of dangerous elemc its. In
this case you are Ihe

alien looking creature which
sulks the screen and the nasties

The graphics are very good
indeed. They are large and
colourful and ihe animation is

superb. 1 particularly like Ihe

way Ihe character which you
control has a look around hi

-

i for

Another danger are ihe eggs

which if cracked turn into the

dreaded Reptons of the title.

These green and yellow
creatures pursue you around

and will kill you if you touch

ihem. Once again the animation

This game has that addictive

element which is becoming rare

in software these days —
perhaps I'm jusl becoming
more jaundiced. 1 think il's the

strategy element that makes it

You can study the map on the

moves and try out different

Repton has all the features of

a well thought oul and profes-

lally finished product; good
cleve

Publisher: Superior Softwi

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1 1 Jim



Steve Davis Snooker
Having been an avid player of

CDS's snooker program for the

Amstrad, I looked forward to

l his Enterprise version. Surely

raphics, an extra 8K of spare

nemory and a number of olher

advanced features, this version

vould be even better than the

ixcellenl Amslrad title? Wrong!
The Amsirad version is better,

e Enterprise version

looks as if il was rather a

rush-job getting it ready for

For

CDS's Snooker programs, a

brief explanation is necessary.

The game simulates graphically

the game of snooker. All the

baits are in colour and after you
have decided exactly where you

<tsh your cue ball to aim for,

:t the strength of shot and the

are sent zooming around

..._ table is astonishingly

realistic, particularly when you

iMliJl II

will) 111

game from the CDS stable, the

Enterprise also features a one-

or two-player game, high score

table and short or long game (10

reds to pot as opposed lo 15).

I doubt if you will sec a better

snooker program on the Enter-

prise. The table is realistic and
provides for a most entertaining

puter game. Though it is

as good as the Amslrad, 1

think that I'll chalk up. put on
my imitation World Champion
Oversize Glasses and try and

a 147 break on my Enter-

! C.G.

Price: £8.95

Operation Caretaker

In theory, this is an excellent
" j — a care and cleaning kit

your cassette player
hough not, as Global

>lies, for the computer). In

practice though, I couldn't

figure out whal was going on or

what it all meant when 1 had the

program up and running.

The kit consists of a head

cleaner and demagnetiser tape,

adjusting the head alignment

(so far so good, bolh of these

good ideas) and a short

which check- azimuth

[ all t

how this program wot

explain whal jargon
"azimuth alignment" m
The screen display consw

an animated bar graph

three columns, but there

explanation of what the bars

measure. Beneath the graph are

five lines of text referring to the

Read Status, Bytes Read, Read
Errors, Speed and Sensitivity of

(I assume) whatevc '-

being LOADed.

* [hough those headings

might sound self-explanatory,

the figures which accompanied

confusing. According to tht

program, my cassette player,

which has been completely

reliable since 1 bought my

s I s
n Tile.

idea, but as it stands the lack of

instructions and cxplantory

notes make ii very lacking in

user-friendliness. C.J.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Global Software

Address: 33 Shelgate Road,

London SW11 1BA «"Tw

EZ5HET;

Adventure Playground
package is a collection of

3tional programs for early

readers up to 11 year olds. The

h are loaded into

the "Enterprise together and are

all based around the Crooked
Man nursery rhyme; no, it

of my favourites

These four programs basic-

ally involve you trying to gel Ihe

crooked man, ihe crooked cat

and the crooked mouse all to

reach the crooked house. Each
program uses a line of the

nursery rhyme on which to base

its game. In Ihe first game, for

example, you have to get the

crooked man to the crooked

stile. You can only move the

man when you get one of the

simple problems/questions

In this first game, the

questions deal with sets. A
number of green shapes will

appear and a different coloured

shape will appear at the other

side of the screen which changes

colour every second or so. You
press (he key when you think

that the shape belongs to the

set. All four programs tend to

work along similar lines,

though the subjecls covered

range from sets lo set progress-

ion, matching of objects and

simple numerical calculation.

These programs for the young

cisiiii) in

inlyn
*of in

_... ide, featuring

The Queen Of Hearls is

altogether sorrier affs

Described as a child's DM
adventure il does feature

comcm i- of little use I

child or parent. The
is poor and badly directed. Ii >

complex enough
ir-olds a

- ..„. group still in i fie-! i'd

nursery rhyme and early stor

book characters? I doubt tl

value of this educational

package, despite all its good
intentions. C.G.

London N2 9DT

MMM<l,m&

Frank 'N' Stein

Dr Stein's monster has gone tc

pieces and he requires your help

in locating his various little

parts, scattered around the

laboratory.

Frank 'N' Stein is a game of

ladders and levels with several

Yout
r of gfloor

movements are left and right

except when standing on
spring, when a quick dab at t

firebulton will propel y
skywards to the level above.

On the first level yc

progress is hindered by i

presence of a large bo
hvpudctmic syringe, and tat

Coiimci with any of these itc

results in the loss of one of yt

limbs must be collected in the

correct order, working from the

head down. As each pan is

acquired il appears at the top of

weird and wonderful device.

Having constructed your
creation, all thai is required is

to flick the switch and give hi

lift-

On subsequent screens (he

hurling huge cannon ball*

your direction, usually i

uncanny accuracy. The cast

card claims that the quicker you

* the n r the 1<

aggressive he will be on
higher levels.

A competent program b

of 1985.
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The Key Factor

The Key Factor by Paul Aitman
'

a very useful program aimed

_. improving your mastery of

[he keyboard — and cleverly

disguided as a space invaders

Having selected the level of

play the screen clears and battle

commences. Your laser bases

are represented by eight squares

at the bottom of the screen.

symbol front the keyboard.

shields, which are eroded each

time an alien escapes your fire

and touches the shield.

Missiles are fired by pressing

any of the keys displayed. On
the lower levels this doesn't

present too many problems as

the symbols at the bottom of

the screen don't change until

thai particular missile has been

fired. However, as you improve

and reach the higher levels you

may notice that although you

appear to he pressing the

correct keys there are no little

missiles soaring skywards and

annihilating the baddies. This is

because the symbols are

:hanging constantly, so if you

dawdle before hitling the

correct key you will find that it

has already changed to a new
symbol.

All of the aliens arc displayed

in glorious colour and great

detail. Paul Aitrhan has

obviously laken great care and

it shows. A well prcsenled and

fun way lo find your way
around the keyboard. J.8.

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Amsoft

Address: Brentwood Hse, 169

Kings Rd, Brentwood. Essen

CM14 4EF

Curb"sso 1 \j!iventure
This is the grandfather of thi

DEC mainframe
computer by Crowther ant

Woods, two Americ-- : ~

iheaper and cheaper

and the amount of memor
grew and grew,

tire gaming
lily. Thu
converted

to almost every popular

computer and it is a sign of ii=.

great quality that it is still as

back in the late 70s.

Colossal Adventure is a very

tough adventure to solve. Set in

a hybrid world of fantasy mixed

with modern day devices, you

must find all the

littered around the

locations, collect it and manage
to get it back to the building.

The text to this adventure is so

atmospheric and filled with

clues, riddles and red herrings.

puzzles that confront you

require lateral thinking; this is

Level ' 9, known for us

excellent adventures for a host

of other home micros, i"
**"

and it has given the

an additional bonus. While

ve stuck pretty faithfully

uriiHTifll's storyline and

Caveflghter

This yet anorhet con'

of a C64 game by this company.
In ibis case 1 am particularly

pleased since it is for the at

"

defunct VIC. This game
effectively a platfotm-iy

game wheie you must tra'

down a network of cave*. Y
make your way by climbing

ropes and jumping chasir"
"*'"

caves are inhabited by
which, of course, kill you. You
can shoot these creature '

they will reappear.

Since this game runs i

unexpanded VIC, some fiddles

kept on tape and loaded

required. The cave actually in

memory is displayed
:'

each appearing as yo
screen. 1 lie dra;ihk> ,;:

ith the

love off

s soft s with

faithfully to the original's

storyline and puzzles including

ihe annoying omission of the

vord LIST as a command, they

iave added an extra end-game
mce you have collected all the

reasures. This additional part

staggering further 70 locations

and is in the same style as the

original. Without doubt, this is

a must if you have never played

ihe game before. A superb

version of Ihe adventure
classic. C.G.

Price: £9.95

Level 9

EMM*

sprile background prii

can't understand why only i

programmers are using soft

sprites on the VIC
. I c

other game which really used

this approach and that

appeared about two years ago!

The control of this game is a

little eccentric with the fire-

button determining how high

you jump — the longer you

hold il down, the higher you
Another oddity is that

walk in mid ai

Overall 1 didn't really like the

feel of play in this game. Rather

than experiencing the challenge

of a tesling game, I was filled

with irritation. Sadly, this game
is less effective than ihe C64
original, in view of the material

appearing for ihe VEC on the

budget labels, 1 consider ihis

gamealitlleoverpriced. A.W.

Price: £5

Address: 87 High Si, Tonbridge

Knockout

accompanying this

final version of the game,
ihough presumably the review

copy has most of the features

planned for ihe final version

otherwise there's no point i

reviewing it.

Anyway, after a (prelly

feeble) couple of bars of ihe

iheme to one of the u
.

Rocky films, wc are introduced

io t Italian Stallion (yes, thal's

you) and his boxing opponent.

The purpose, of course, is to

knock the stuffing out of each

other using a combination of

fancy footwork and a flurry of
haymakers.

Actually, the fancy footwork

consists of moving left/right,

and ihe punches can be eilh

the head or body. There is aiso

a guard control, to cover

yourself from your opponent's

attacks, but it didn't seem to do
much when 1 used il.

The animation of the boxers

._ good, and they are bolh large,

well-drawn figures. Once I got
' ;ang of it, I mana

a few thumps i

opponenl, but il seems il

't move fast enough lo avoid

blows once they're launch-

ed. After a while 1 gol used «
the pace of the game and ihen i

seemed thai we jusi took I urn:

punching each other and the

whole thing siarted to seem a I

mechanical and monolonoi
Perhaps addilional skill levels

would add some variety.

1 found Knockout enjoyable

lo play for a while, but ihe

cxcilcmem faded fairly quickly,

CJ.

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Alligata

Address: 1 Orange St,' Sheffield

""*"""''
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!' varied by
"strength

_... and two-players. The

usual types of game are

supported, i.e. pot any ball in

any order, poi cadi ball in ihc

indicated pocket, pocket the

balls in the correct order,

normal pool rules and each

player polling in reverse orders.

The computer keeps track of

scores and allocates shots for

provided to allow you to aim.

This is moved to the required

direction of con

the joystick or a
strength of shoi

shooting when
meter" reaches the required

level. 1 found this feature a
""'-

difficult to control since

strength changed rather

quickly. All types of spin ct

used by pressing the relevant

function key.

This type of program
evitably presents programn
problems due to the need

balls. On the 64 there'

problem since sprites

available. On the C16, this

requires soft sprites. The author

has tackled this problem well

and the motion of the balls is

smooth and convincing. Some
of the collisions are definitely

the

distracting. The standard of
araphics was very high.

Unlike most CI6 games, this

program offers real music- 1

found this game highly

enjoyable and a good quality

simulation. M.W.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Bubble Bus

Heafhrow Air Traffic

Control

"Aircraft A reduce speed to 150

knots, head 240 right and
reduce altitude to 6000 ft.

Aircraft Q reduce speed to 130

knots, course steady. No,
increase altitude to 8000 ft. so

as not to collide with aitoafi H
coming in very fast at 6200 ft. at

the last quote point. Aircraft J

as you have a slow descent rate

turn ISO left and head to LAM

This is a typical couple

Hewson's Air Traffic Control

for the Enterprise. The

guessed by now, is thai you
consiiiule the ATC a-

Heathrow and must bring

number of aircraft in safely.

Believe me, this is no eas

task. It's not just a matter c

heading in the right dircclio

and gradually lowering altitude

until they are within landing

sight, you have the arduous task

of co-ordinating a number of

aircraft all at different heights

and positions. Even at thi

simple levels you have to deal

with windspeeds,
'--

position, radar and
cations; a bewildering array of

subjects, concepts and controls

to master. The small manual is

helpful and if you're patient

you should find your way
around the game in a few hours.

if you master the first level

(something I must admit 1

'

yeltt

Apart from featuring different

sized aircrarts of vastly varying

descent rates, speeds and
manouvrability, you -will Tind

thai aircraft

emergencies, in

must land that plane as quickly

as possible.

A most dtfftC

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Hcwson Consultant:

\o*

Galaxia

In this space game you control a

rocket on the left of the screen

and both background and aliens

scroll in from the right. The
graphics are good and use the

sprite capability effectively. A
considerable

! up > the c e of ll

allowed, hence you i

manoeuvre around the once

ing hordes of aliens.

The nasties come towards

you at varying speeds and

perform odd movements which

mean you have to keep your

wits about you. There are some
imaginative creatures like sly

baiters and zappers plus some
silly ones like banging hanger;..

which are wobbly sausages!

Sometimes (he creatures simplv

pass by and you have to avoid

them but usally you arc Tired

in a paitern exclusive to i

particular alien.

My son, a hardened arcade

game player, managed nine out

of the 10 screens on offer and

Match Fishing

Ok, I'll admit 1 was surprised to
'

;
program contained

large amour" ~*

o hold that against it, sin

.... of my favourite gair

lApocalypse by Red Shift) v.

written in much the same wa:
However, what 1 do hold

against it is the almost complete

lack of content, excitement and

action involved in the gi

Up to eight people ci .

(can you imagine eight people

crowded around the Spectrum
keyboard!), and once you've

chosen your bait, type of line,

and size of we!ly-b( "' "'

have to do is sit ant

{admittedly very good) picture

of a I
tor

fell I , little t

.... There arc options,

however, to make the game
more difficult as you can adjust

the speed of Ihc game at I"

beginning. There is also

demonstration mode which
.ugh

nmm

whole
sequence and shows a docking
procedure at the end which
presumably allows you to

round again and clock up ti

points. All scoring and sci

status is shown in a well laid

display.

Not bad if you want
undemanding game that allows

you to make fast progress. M.P.

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Kuma

Address: Pangbourne, Berk-

your "peg" (the numbers 1

scattered around the lake edge)

to flash. You then leap to the

keyboard, press the relevant

number key, and are rewarded

with a picture of a little fish

swimming towards a fisherman

By pressing the appropriate

key you can attempt to hook
the little blighter (which 1 failed

to do. but I gave up ^quite

quickly out of sheer bo:

The press release ass

that all sons of subtle la

available to the enthusiast, but I

CistlM!

being lured

by this, and for the :

lUul it's boring in

the

m

Some sports lend themselves

evidence of this one, fish _

probably the least suitable sport

er: Alligata

it Orange St. Sheffield

££S22 7v>-
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In the second part
of David Ellis's new
series, we get

down to the

nitty-gritty of

machine code
programming

fter last week's

get down to some machine code
programming. Before making a
start though, there are a few
things that need sorting out.

Firstly, where will the
machine code programs reside

As the BASIC program is

stored from location 368
upwards it will obviously need
to be somewhat higher than

this. If the cassette buffer is

used this will use locations

39806 (&9b7e) upwards. If the

disc system is used then this will

reduce this figure by a further

1280 bytes to 38526 (&%7e).
Using the area from say 30000

(&7530) to 38000 (&9470) will

give some 8000 bytes for

machine code programs, and

still leave nearly 30,000 bytes

for any BASIC programs,
which in both cases should be
more than ample.

For the purpose of these

articles I shall use locations

30000 (&7S30) upwards for the

protect your machine code
programs from being over-

written by a large BASIC
program then the use of the

MEMORY command will set a

"barrier" at the beginning of

the machine code program,
thereby protecting it. Set

MEMORY to one less than the

start of the machine code
program — in our case there-

fore this will be MEMORY
29999.
Now how do we put the

machine code program into

memory?
One way is to use an assem-

bler program, which will also

take a lot of the hard work out

of machine code programming.
However, I am assuming that

most of you will not have an
we shall be doing

ly by hand
"

[the |

POKEing the machine code
numbers into memory with the

h«lp of a small BASIC
program.

For small programs, hand
assembling is quite satisfactory.

If you are well organised then

quite large programs can be
tackled, although the use of an
assembler would be advisable.

As for the actual machine
code numbers, the machine
code instructions will be entered

in decimal, and addresses will

be entered in hexadecimal. The
reason for using hex with the

addresses will soon become
apparent. If you don't under-
stand hex then it really makes

difference. The CPC464 will

do i the <

The BASIC program to place

he machine code numbers to

nemory will be as follows:

The highest usable memory
location for BASIC is set at

&7S2f (29999) in line 10, and
location is set at &7530 (30000),

the start of the machine code
program. The list of machine
code numbers is then placed in

DATA statements (starting at

line 100), and these are tl

POKEd into memory in line

The memory address is then

cremented until the value -I

read, which signifies the end of

the list of machine code
numbers.

I shall refer to this program

as the BASIC loader. The only
difference between e

'

program will be the lisi

numbers held in the DATA
statements, starting at line 100,

so these will be the only lines

that I shall give you in future.

The simplest machine code
program that you could •*—

—

would be:

100 DATA 201

i the ; for

RETURN or RET for short.

This will return the program tc

its original calling place. If thi:

was a CALL from BASIC then

a return would be made bai .

BASIC. Enter the BASIC
loader and line 100 as given

above — RUN the program,

then type:

CALL &7530

HE-TORY S752f : lccation=&?530

i WILE cede C -1

E location, code : READ cede

ion=locati.Oi
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program, I agree, but from little

Now let's try something

that's a little more useful. The
best way to experiment with

machine code is to use pro-

grams that display something

on the screen. In this way you

can actually see what is going

on! The traditional way of

learning machine code pro-

gramming — ie how to add,

subtract, multiply and divide

etc is best forgotten — at least

until you have gained some
hands-on experience.

The ZSO chip contains a

number of registers which will

be looked at in more detail in

the next article, A register is

simply an internal storage

location within the Z80 chip

which is used for storing and
manipulating numbers at high

speed. The most often used

register is the ACCUMULA-
TOR which is usually referred

to as just A. This register is the

workhorse of the ZSO and is

used for just about everything!

Perhaps the most common
operation is to place a value in

the accumulator. As the register

is eight bits wide (one byte), it

hold integer values from
to 255. To place the value

of 255 in the accumulator you

language mnemonic:

LD A. 255

Another comi
is to store the value that is in the

accumulator to a memory

The address given in brackets

will be a memory location be-

tween zero and &ffff (65535).

For example: the start of the

screen memory on the CPC464
is at &cO0O (49152). The follow-

ing program will place the value

of 255 to this first screen

All that needs doing now is

look up the Z80 instructio

and find the corresponding o

code number. Each ZSO instm

lion has a unique opcode
number allocated to it. In fact,

of two numbers which enables

the ZSO to use over 800

different codes. All of the

opcode numbers are eight bits

long and will therefore be from
zero to 255. The opcode
number fot LD A,n (where n

represents the number to load

the accumulator with) is 62

(decimal). LD A, 25 5 will there-

fore be 62,255. The opcode

number for LD (nn), A (where

nn represents a two byte

address) is 50. This number
must then be followed by the

address. The address must be

given in two bytes, with the

Least Significant Byte (LSB)
first, followed by the Most
Significant byte (MSB). If the

address is in decimal then the

LSB can be calculated by using

the BASIC

LSB = address MOD 256

However MOD can only be

used for numbers up to 32767

so its use is somewhat limited.

The MSB and LSB could by
found by:

The reason for using hex

addressing is that none of this is

necessary! With the screen

address &c000 the first two

digits are the MSB, and the last

two digits are the LSB. So the

MSB is &c0 and the LSB is &00.

LD (&c000), A will therefore

become 50,&00,&c0. The whole

program will then be repre-

sented by the one DATA line:

100 DATA
62,255,50,&00,&cO,2Ol

Enter this line into thi

BASIC loader and then RUN it.

The result of CALLing the

machine code program will

depend on what MODE the

CPC464 is presently in, and

also the offset that the screen is

currently set at. Try entering:

In the top left hand corn

the screen you should s

single '_' line. This

represents the value 255 and
shows that the machine code

program has worked correctly.

Hardly exciting, I know, but in

the next article we will develop

on the program to produce a

rather more impressive display.

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES
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XL

Mike Roberts fakes
a good look at the

latest in Atari's

long line of

machines and he
tikes what he seesl

T he Atari computer
I system is probably
-K- the oldest computer still

on sale — having a basically

unchanged design from its

original spec back in 1979-1980.

Then the 16K Atari 400 or 800

could be (at vast cost) expanded
up to 48K by plugging 16K
expansion cards into a frame in

the rear of the machine, and
48K of memory was a huge

Amongst the things that

made a computer attractive in

those days was a cartridge port.

Cartridges had been used on
some earlier machines —
notably the Exidy Sorcerer —

I i ! ; U- Nol
ill carried

philosophy of the

video game to the

industry. What also changed i

lot of things was the idea of in

marketing his own software.

At the time of the computer'
launch, a cartridge called Sta
Raiders was also released. This
sold A in the st

Acornsoft Elite sells BBCs
and the game had a simitar

earth shattering impact as the

Acornsoft product.

Since then, Nolan Bushnell

sold off Atari to Warner
Communications where it

started to lose SlOm a month.
They went through the XL
period and now that Jack
Tramiel has bought the

company, the XE series is upon
us. At the time of going to

press, however, only the 130XE
is likely to see the light of day.

The internal architecture is

similar to the original 800
— though the layout and

manufacture. The old Ataris

had a separate board for every-

thing, a memory board, a video

board, a processor board, and
so on. All plugged into a cast

metal frame to guard against

interference.

The BOXEhasasingle board
with all the components on it

sandwiched between two layers

of steel sheet. There is the same
video, sound, and I/O chips —
GT1A. ANTIC, POKEY. This
means that all Atari software
will run without modification.

computers have a huge software
library. The video circuitry has

been cleared i

theoretically only ai

memory at one time
does the XE do it?

Well, the 6502
access 64K at any on

should be
lisplay. (his

transpar
modification. The electronics

are slightly different for more
efficient manufacturing — in

line with the new Tramiel
philosophy of low overheads to

keep profitability up.

The I30XE has I28K or
RAM. This RAM takes up most
of the circuit board — 16 chips
in all. There is also a RAM
manager called FREDDY —
Atari always give their custom
chips odd names. Much better

than meaningless digits or three
letter designations.

6S02C running at about 1.79

MHz, but the computer ends up
running much slower due to the

out when you don't need it

concept familiar to
'

It has 64K RAM, 20K ROM,
and 4K I/O. It's like having

a book and only being

able to see two pages at one
The Atari 130XE has 64

RAM, 64K RAM. and24K.
ROM (I haven't a clue whe
the I/O is). The bank switchit

is therefore more complex.

You will find about 38K free

for Basic programs. So v

about the other 90K? — I hear

you ask. 24K is inaccessable

except from machine i

.

because this is what hides

behind the 24K ROM used for

Basic etc. The other 64K is

known as The Extra Memory.
This can be brought it

"

programs in 16K chunks. The
16K that is "paged oi

"

second section in the memory
map from $4000 to S7FFF. This

is just above where '*" '

screen normally
memory.

In this section of memory you
can look at either the original

(normal) 16K of memory or l"

extra memory. The exl

memory (64K) is divided up it

four 16K chunks. You can th

say which memory chu
should occupy the memory ai

designated as the banked

Another refinement of this

system is allowing the main
procesor or the video pro

'"'
it the memory. This

WEEKLY II June 1985



sprite, UDG,
colour, and hires data. It is now
feasible to draw a number of

objects

:..-:,

through them tt

n MK) a

o produce fault

-

i. Added to this

you also get an extra 8K for

your programs -

The keyboard of the XE is

new, and 1 found it to be

lacking in both feci and quality

from the XL and even the

original BOO,

iype. nilar

Commodore + /4 keyboard.

sculptured into the top of the

case and have a very "tacky"

feel to them, in fact the

standard of finish on the case is

poor overall, the edges are very

rough and look unfinished.

The I/O pons are similar to

those on the XL except the

cartridge port is on the back of

the machine (a la Commodore)
and not the top. The expa

of the XL series is

missing, but to the best of my
knowledge this has never been

used for either Atari or third

party hardware. Instead of this

there is what's called an EC1
(Enhanced Cartridge Interface)

this is sited next to the cartridge

port and allows the cartridge

capacity to be extended from
the normal 8K up to a full 64K

could also be used by any other

kind of add on.

There are the two joystick

ports which take "Atari type'

D9 joysticks and paddles,

remember that Atari invented

this standard. There is also the

Thee e deck c s up
.. __ you still need

official Atari tape recorder.

The manual is a great leap

forward for Atari, their

manuals are usually unread-

able. This one isn't too bad,

although it is still hideously

Americanised.
All in all for £169, 1 think

that you get an excellent

machine with bags of memory
and expansion options. A large

user base, readily available

peripherals, and a large soft-

very

I think that v

,. „„,.. length of li

up among the lead
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BACK INTOWN FORAGREWNEWSHOW!

MICROFAIR

If you have a Sinclair Computer this is the show you can't afford to miss!

The great day is June 22nd.

One day you won't forget if you own or use a
Sinclair Computer.

The Microfair is back in town.
See everything that's new and original for The

Spectrum, Spectrum+ and the fantastic QL.
If it's just launched you'll find it at the

MICROFAIR. If you want advice you can talk

face to face with the manufacturers. If you can't

find it in the shops you'll probably find it at the
MICROFAIR.

It's the user-friendly show that has out-lasted
all the rest because everyone enjoys themselves
. .

.
and you can always find a bargain!

Why not send today for cut-price advanced
tickets.

EXHIBITORS; CALL MIKE JOHNSTON ON 01-801 9172
FOR STAND AVAILABILITY.

JSSS, 6*5S39F
Underground: Nearest

Si James's Patk.

0na,an

-Jam
\ r*

5""?^ British Rail:
Victoria Station.

v£i
4|e

Bus Routes: 11,24,29.
70, 76and Red Arrow S07.

T^5
Road: Signposted
(RACAA) Horticultural

POST TODAY

Please send me
(Adult) @ £1.25

Please send me
(Child under 14l@8
(Prices at the door ai

Name:

.Address:

Advance Tickets

16"Advance Tickets

!* TV
£1.50 and £1.00 U

ease Include a stamped self-addressed envelope and
make dieques/POs payable to ZX Microfair.
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o This week our fetecommunications specialist, Doreen Naytor,

Introduces herself and explains why she became interested

In this fascinating area of computing

It
was suggested to me that

] write an article to intio

duce myself and explain my

and the micro-computer. 1

agreed without realisms (hat my
views on telecommunication

may be slighlly different from
the majority of HCW readers as

1 am profoundly deaf. No
doubt it was felt that my ex-

perience could prove useful as 1

have been looking into various

efficient set up which will be

suitable for ihc hearing-

impaired.

As a housewife with a part-

job as an information

clerk, I first

:n 1 was asked to parlicipate

the Visicom Project. This

> set up to investigate ihc

ious ways in which the

:phone could be used by the

hearing-impaired. The Depart-

ment of Industry funded the

project to the lune of 60,000

pounds.
Principally tbe project con-

centrated on the Electronic

Mailbos facilities provided by
Telecom Gold and Preste! to-

gether with assessment of the

Vistel (a dedicated terminal

used by the deaf for some
years).

Since the termination or the

project 1 have begun to realise

that using computers back-to-

back via the telephone together

with the chat mode Faculties

found in the electronic mailhn
e hearing

nofct

Consequently I am hooked

set up a Dircomm (DIRect

COMMunication network in

the vicinity of Leeds, com-
prising 1 1 families (deaf and
hearing, parents, in-laws and
friends etc). I am in the process

of compiling information on
various types of home computer
and modems capable of being

used for telecommunication by

the hearing impaired. I am

becoming more sophisticated

and relatively cheaper.

My current set-up comprises

a BBC (Model B). Pace Night-

ingale Modem (V21, V23, Bell

103) and Commstar. I originally

started out by using a Transdata
307A acoustic-coupler type

modem which was used mainly

fur I ckvom Gold.
Later tired i

TX7S/RX1200
when I joined

increased the speed of down-
loading in Telecom Gold. Prob-

lems occurred because the

modem did not have rubber-

cups to hold the telephone

handsel so it was susceptible to

background noise from TV,
kids etc and consequently

suffered considerable corrup-

tion of text. Whilst having a

good chin-wag using chat mode
on Telecom Gold I was fre-

quently chucked out of chat

rapidly redialling and logging-

This problem annoyed me fc

some time before it dawn£

on me that when 1 laughed if

signal generated was ejecting

mc from chat mode. I overcame

the problem by the gen
applicalion of Blu-Tak bet

handset and plastic cup of the

This kept me going for a

while until I heard that Pace of

Bradford was bringing c

hard-wired modem at wl

considered was a reasonable

price. 1 managed to borrow one
for field lesting and found it

lived up to expectations.

I now have a "Black
Museum" containing No.2
Prism modem TX75/RX120C
Tandata Tdl616 (viewdat

terminal). Transdata 307A
acoustic -coupler, GEC Datel

Modem RX75/TXI2QO with

which I am hoping to set

bulletin board for the hearing-

impaired. Recently 1 have been

playing about with NEC PC-
820IA (lap computer), Epson
CX-21 acoustic coupler (battery

operated) and C64 will

Commodore modem.
The use of home computers,

in my case, has opened-up f

whole new world of tele

communication long denied U
me and other hearing-impairei

individuals. Being able to usi

the telephone to contact friend:

both deaf and hearing has made
tremendous changes in m;

I have made many new friends

HOME COM)'! I
IMi W



so you can in
my husband will tell you there is

one big snag: COST. On
average it takes seven times
longer to transmit a typed 1 current!'

and the RN1D Voice Bureau.
The Voice Bureau was set u|

by Royal National Institute fo

the Deaf, London. It is mannei

iperator. Instead of just <

irdinary switchboard.

phoi
computer so any subscriber
(hearing-in

Preslel viewdata adaptor
micro-conipuler al TX75/
RX1200 lo convey messages re

a hearing person. The operator
observes the message typed by
the subscriber on the ser

passes the message
hearing person via ordinary
telephone and vice-versa.

The disadvantage of th

that it is based in London aj

expensive for people li __
outside London though it is

useful in an emergency. It i

also very expensive to man, ani

kicks privacv as the operator i

a party to the conversation, hi

TX75/RX120O.

APPOINTMENTS
CAN YOU REALLY HACK IT?

Argus Press Software Ltd is looking for a
programmer to assist in the production of our
nine "Magazines on Tape" and to help in the
development of our Adventure/Strategy range,

"Mind Games".

The work will involve time on all the major Home
Computer, i.e. Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, BBC,
MSX and Amstrad. And whilst prior knowledge of

every machine is not a requirement - the more the
merrier! The successful applicant will be thoroughly
competent in BASIC and fluent with either the 6502
orZSO processors.

Previous experience in the computer industry is not
necessarily an advantage for this position, as it is

quite possible that a serious Home enthusiast will

have all the required skills. A very competitive salary
will be paid and all applications should be
accompanied by a full C.V. Where possible, a sample
of work should be included on either disc or cassette
for One of the above computers.

Apply in writing to: Martin Edward es,

Software Manager,
Argus Press Software Limited,

Liberty House,
222 Reagent Street,

London W1R 7DB.

3D COMPUTERS

S E3
£1000 INSTANT CREDIT

* SPRING SPECIALS

Price
ACORN ELECTRON 104.95
ELECTRON VIEW ROM' 29.95
ELECTRON VIEWSHEET 29.95
ELECTRON ROM GAMES 9.95
COMMODORE 64 + CASSETTE
+ INT. SOCCER 199.95
COMMODORE 64 PLUS 4 109.95
COMMODORE DAISY PRINTER 329.95
COMMODORE 1541 DISC
DRIVE 179.95
MICROVITEC MONITOR 179.95
QL COLOUR MONITOR 169.95
QL COMPUTER 369.95
TELEMOD2 MODEM + S/W 59.95

BRANCHES AT:
TOLWORTH - 230 Tolworfh Rise Soulh 01-337 4317
SUTTON — 30 Station Road, Belmonl 01-642 2534
EALING — 114 Gunnersbury Ave 01-992 5855
NEWBURY — 26 Stanley Road 0635 30047

E COMPUTING W
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Port four of our BASIC conversion
series finds Peter Green with spots

before his eyes

This has been a very

difficult article to put

together. In the begin-

ning there was BASIC, and it

was good, but it ran on big

computers with teletypes, and it

knew not graphics. Then Chuck
Peddle stretched forth his hand,
and lo, the PET was born.

Then lots of other manu-
facturers built home computers.
All using BASIC with only

' changes (which we've
covered in pans one to three)

but with wildly differing ideas

about the way to implement
graphics extensions. As a result

" everyone thinking they know
. . t, (he graphics routines from
five different BASICS look like

e from five different

languages.

I could Till two issues of
HCW just discussing all the

subtle details of graphics on our
five machines. How can I Tit it

or three pages? I've

decided to compile a table of
;l basic operations

available, which is printed in

two pans, this week and next

operation in the source machine
column, then see how to

t by looking in the

target column. Next week you'll
'

' lo collect and keep part

leofm hhdp

attributes, and we'd need a

large article to explain serial

attributes. Again, although the

764 can have excellent graphics

n machine code, from BASIC
t's virtually useless, so most of

sveryoi

different co-ordinate systems.

In X, ¥ terms the Amstrad is

0-639, 0-399: the BBC Micro,
0-1279, 0-1023: the C64 is

0-319, 0-199; the Oric, 0-239,

0-199: and the Spectrum 0-255.

0-175.

The Amslrad may have eight

text windows with different

settings: you spot these by a #n
after the BASIC keywords,
where n is the window number.
On the BBC and Amstrad,

characters 240-255 are user-

definable on power-up: extra

UDGs require memory to be
reserved using *FX 6 and
SYMBOL AFTER commands
respectively. These two micros
allow the flash rate of flashing

inks to be altered usine *FX 9
and 10, and SPEED INK.
Where operations are

performed by PRINTing strings

of control characters and para-

meters using CHRS. a whole set

or these can be run together

into a long PRINT statement,

such as PRINT CHR$(12>;
CHRS(22);CHRS(0); which
clears the screen and turns off

Amslrad. On the BBC Micro,

PRINT CHRSO can be
abbreviated to VDU followed

by a siring of numbers. Here
the punctuation is vital: a

comma after a number means
"send as a single byte", while a

low-byte, high-byts

Colour and curst

codes on the C64 are

s odd symbols in (he

commands.

Screen mods table

Aaatrad

ModeO 16 colours, 160 by 200,

20 by 25 lew
Mode 1 4 colours. 320 by 200,

40 by 25 text

Mode 2 2 colours, 640 by 200,

80 by 25 text

SBC micro

Mode 2 colours, 640 by 256,

80 by 32 lexl

Mode 1 4 colours, 320 by 256,

40 by 32 text

Mode2 16colours, 160 by 256,

20 by 32 lexl

Mode 3 2 colours, lexl t

80 by 25
Mode 4 2 colours. 320 by 256,

40 by 32 lexl

Mode 5 4 colours, 160 by 256,

20 by 32 lexl

Mode 6 2 colours, lexl only,

40 by 25
Mode 7 Teletext mode. 40 by

25 text, block graphics, serial

attributes

Text screen is 40 by 25 with 16

colours. Other modes beyond
the scope of this article.

Orlc/Atmoi

Text 39 by 27 text set

(40 column screen bui col-

umn reserved for serial

attributes). 8 colours

Lores As TEXT using st

dard character set

Lores 1 As TEXT using alter-

naie character set

Hires 8 colours. 240 by 200

No modes 8 colours (16 if

BRIGHT is used), 256 by
176, 32 by 24 text.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1 1 June 1985 P«ge 1i
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Norwich Computer Services - The Wordwise Specialists

Are you sure you are getting the best out of your Wordwise chip? The Wordwise

Applications Guide (£7.00, post free) will help you salve all those niggling little

problems.... "Why does it....?" and "How can I get it to ?" It will also show

a wealth of new applications - Wordwise can do far more than most people think.

If you buy this book you may find you don't need to up-grade to Wordwise Plus!

For those who have already got Wordwise Plus, "Using Wordwise Plus" (E7.00, post

free) will again help you to get the best out of this excellent new word-processing

language. Many of the applications in the Wordwise Applications Guide have been

nslated into segment program form to give you some practical examples which will

help you get to grips with this new programming language.

Both these books are complete in themselves, but there is a disc available for each

book to save you typing in all the programs and data files. Each disc costs £5.00,

post free. (Please specify 40 or 80 track.)

SEE US AT
These products are available by MAIL ORDER ONLY from T.Roberts,

Lamorna, The Street, Bunwell, Norfolk, NR16 1NA. Cheques should be

made payable to "T.Roberts".

TIJBEiCqpE
ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS

Peering through the coarse bracken we view the only bridge across the river. Alas, how do

we deal with that encampment of fearsome creatures squatting & snarling their curses to

unknown ears! A fight breaks out, giving our warriors an opportunity to charge forward!

Too late, the creatures rally themselves for the ensuing awesome fight, but being over-

whelmed they flee in confusion— the bridge is ours! Time for something to eat.

This may have been an episode in any tablctop role-playing game in the safety of your own
home. Imagine the persona] glory of defeating those fearsome creatures during your real

time role-playing experience under the personal guidance of our professional team here

at TiMESCAPE.
AN ACTION PACKED WEEK OF ROLE-PLAYING ACTIVITIES WHERE YOU AS YOUR
CHARACTER WILL VISIT DIFFERENT ERAS IN AN ATTEMPT TO DEFEAT THE

TWISTED DWARF.
This unique holiday experience will comprise such activities as:-

Medieval Adventure—Bar Room Brawls

Gothic Horror Adventure—Pyramids of Power
Futuristic Adventure-Outing to an Historic Location

Monstering—Extra Adventures

Hunter—Thea trie al Figh ting Tcchn ique s

Banquet—and much, much more
For a FREE copy of our brochure, please send a large SAE to

TIMESCAPE I Bcrridgc Road Ea.t, Sherwood R1k, Nottingham NG6 71.

X

Telephone 0602 626377
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Wordwise
Applications Guide

standard layouts which
my purposes and have therefore

never delved any deeper into the

many facilities of this, friend-

liest, of wordprocessors. The
Wordwise Applications Guide
by Paul Beverly is aimed at

users such as me.
The guide is a 94 page A4 size

booklet, il is designed 10 per-

form four separate functions.

Firstly, ii expands
e Word ,1 lllil!

the author considers difficult

for first time users. Secondly, it

ans»trb some of the questions

»hich Computer Concepts (the

producers of Wordwise) are

most frequently asked. The
ihud section is a series of hints

and tips which are designed to

make tife easier for the
and finallyw id»ise

some quite unusual uses for

producing Christmas cards and
kmrnog patterns.

Apart from the treasure trove

of information, the book also

contains many subroutines and
programs to aid the Wordwise
user. One program will convert

View files into Wordwise files

and vice versa, another assem-

bly language program gives the

facility to produce multiple

copies. Should you not be the

world's greatest typist, or just

lack the lime, then all of the

programs can be purchased for

£5.00 on a floppy disc.

The Wordwise Applications

guide makes essential reading

for the user who would like to

make the most of his Woi
IK.

Publisher: Norwich Compute

BASIC ROM User
Guide

If you are a very serious BBC

inquisitive mind Lhen you might
want to understand what is

going on inside [he machine.
This book tries to give you a

full description of [he workings

of BBC BASIC both in over-

view and with a considerable

amount of detail where full ex-

planation is required.

I have to comment lhal Mr
Plumbley'

.
With e had

me understanding a num
routines and concepts over

which 1 have struggled for a

number of months.
This book covers all the in-

formation you could possibly

use and includes such deiails as

[he 6502 assembler, BASIC'S
use of memory, expression eval-

uation, program control, how
to add new commands, how [o

squeeze even more from the

BBC's memory and how to

recover programs corrupted in

some way.
What 1 didn't expect from

this book was a series of

program listings but there are a

number of fascinating utility

programs of alt types.

The main section is the fully

detailed reference to all the

BASIC subroutines and this will

be of enormous help to a pro-

grammer or student of micro-
processorcontrol. R.S.

Price: £9.95

Guide to the BBC
ROMs

In this 230-page book you t

offered an "al-a-glance pictv

of the fundament ill conccnis

the BBC ROMs". Well, 1

sure that all the information
there, but finding it isn't eas;

This book tries to do far ti

inch in far too little space and

es-tsbly.

1 led tl il fails

to avoid copyright prosecution

chapter deals with the operating

system ROM and is a set of
notes which you can't really

understand without a full

disassembly of the ROM in

front of you. I'm aware lhat to

provide this would be illegal bul

(he ti f the

;r workings of the ROM a

features of the BBC
and how BBC programmers
have decided to implement
those features.

It aims to cover both the

operating system ROM and the

BASIC chip. There is a huge
imbalance between the two
however. The OS is given about
180 pages while the BASIC chip

is given less than 20. This means
lhat all those who might have
considered buying this book in-

stead of two more detailed, and
expensive, books will be very

disap pointed.
Overall, this book served to

muddle me rather than make
things more explicit. R.S.

Price: £9.95

iimu- tuMiriM: v.
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Andrew Bird's

game has you
pitting your wits

against the

computer: which
card conies next?

appear on a certain TV pro-

gramme Play Your Cards
Right, but never quite got there,

then this is jusr the thing to

cheer you up. Switch on, sit

back and try to outwit the

computer as you tackle the 10

freshly shuffled cards.

You will know of

the it"

them : card in the sc

previous one. Should you reach

the end of the line you may
consider yourself in the same
class as the great Doc Haliday.

mim.ii-i:
jiiui-ziims :

3000-3030 p

Variabhs
< main loop through game

gu shows if guess is higher or

dlmoS ivpeofcard cards
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1 REM 10 out of 10
2 REM By ANDREW BIRD
3 ED SUB 8500

PRINT AT 21,4; FLASH If " PRESS AMY KEY TO START " : PAUSE 0: CLS
a POKE 2365B.S
7 RANDOMIZE
10 DIM x (10): DIM y(10)
20 FOR f-i TO 5: LET x(f>=2: LET xt-f+5> = 12: LET y(f)=f*4-l: LET y <f +5) =-f *4-l

:

25 DIM c*<10,2>: DIM c!10)
30 DIM zJ<52,2>
40 LET n*="RBCD"
50 LET p$= ,1234567B9EJGKA"
55 DIM n*(13,5>
60 FDR f = l TO 13: FOR d=0 TO 39 STEP 13
65 LET z#(f+d,l l=p#(f >: NEXT d: NEXT f

72) FOR f = l TO 13: FOR d=0 TO 3
75 LET z*(f +13»d,2)=o*(d-H>: NEXT d: NEXT -f

80 RESTORE 90: FDR f = l TO 13: READ x*: LET n*C-f)-!<*l NEXT f

90

95 FOR k=l TO 3
REM Shuffle cards
FDR f = l TO 10

105 LET ca=INT (RND*52>+1
110 FDR d=l TO 10s IF C3=c(d) THEN GO TO 100
115 NEXT d

LET ct»)=2#(ca); LET Cff)=ca
130 IF f = l THEN NEXT f

135 IF c*<f ,l)=c*<f-l,l) THEN ED TO 105
140 NEXT f

150 REM Draw Game
160 BORDER 4: PAPER 4: CLS
1B0 PINT -AT 0,3; PAPER 7j INK 1

;
" TEN OUT OF TEN "; PAPER 4;" "; FAPER 7} "

190 PRINT AT 2,26; INK 7;"BY";AT 3,24; "ANDREW" ; AT 4,25; "BIRD"
200 PAPER 3: BRIGHT 1: INK
210
220 PRINT AT x(f ) ,y(fJ("###"|flT K<f)+l,V(f)r"**»"»AT x <f >+2,y If

)
;"*»*";AT x(f> +

3,y( ) j
"#»*"

230 PLOT y(f )*B-l,143-x (*>*S
240 DRAW 0,33: DRAW 25,0: DRAW 0,-33: DRAW -25,0
250 NEXT i

260 BRIGHT
310 LET g=l: GO SUB 2000

GO SUB 3000
499 REM Main Loop
500 FOR g=2 TO 10
510 PRINT AT 12,25; PAPER 4; INK 7; "PRESS" ; AT 14,25; PAPER 1;"H"; PAPER 4;" DR

LET card=(CODE c* (g-1 , 1 ) )-49520
530 IF card=16 THEN LET card=13
532 IF card=25 THEN LET card=10
534 IF card-26 THEN LET card=12
536 IF card=32 THEN LET card=ll
533 IF card=99 THEN LET card=9
550 LET lS=n*lcard>
560 GO SUB 1000
570 IF INKEY$="H" THEN PRINT AT 14,25; PAPER 7; INK lj"H"l LET gu=l: GO TD 600

IF INKEY*=' , L" THEN PRINT AT 14,30; PAPER 7; INK li"L"i LET gu=0: GO TO 600
GD TO 570

600 FOR d=l TO 50: NEXT d

610 GO SUB 1110
620 BO SUB 2000
650 GO SUB 3000
700 GO TO 4000
900 NEXT g: GO TO 8000
799 REM Man

HONE- ( OMPUTLNG WEEKLY II Jun



1000 LET nv* (g>+5: LET n=y(g>
1020 PRINT AT m,n; PAPER 4; INK 0;" C'fAT m+1 ,n; " GH" ; AT m+2,n; "iiJ"; AT

1030 INK 0: PLOT y (g) #8+32, 13B-*(g ) *B
1040 DRAW -4,-4; DRAW 0,-9: DRAW -12,-4: DRAW 12,-4: DRAW 0,-14: DRAW 4, -4: DRAW

62, 0i DRAW 4,4: DRAW 0,30: DRAW -4,4: DRAW -62,0
1050 PAPER 4: INK 7: PRINT AT m,n+5; "Hi gtier" ; AT m-t-1 ,n+4; "or lower "(AT m+ 2,'n+5;"t

nan a"(AT m+3,n+5; 1*[ "?"

1060 BEEP .05,30
1 100 RETURN
1101 REM Erase man
1110 INK 0: PLOT y (g > #8+32 , 138-x <g) *B
1120 OVER 1: DRAW -4,-4: DRAW 0,-8: DRAW -12,-4: DRAW 12,-4: DRAW 0,-14: DRAW 4,

-4j DRAW 62,0: DRAW 4,4: DRAW 0,30j DRAW -4,4: DRAW -62,0: OVER
1140 FOR f=m TO m+3: PRINT AT -f ,n$ » "i NEXT f

1150 RETURN
1999 REM Turn Card
2010 PLOT y(g)*8-l,143-K (g)«S
2020 OVER 1: DRAW 0,33: DRAW 25,0: DRAW 0,-33: DRAW -25,0: OVER
2040 PRINT AT x (gl ,ylg) 5 PAPER 4j INK 3; BRIGHT 1; " m* "

: AT M <g)+l,y<g)
T
» <g)+2,y (g); " Ml " ; AT x fg> +3,y <g ) ;

" * "

" M"tA

2045 BEEP .01,40
2050 PRINT AT «(g),y(g>j PAPER 4; INK 7;" ";AT x (g) +1 ,

y (gl ;

" M "
;
AT X<g)+2,Y

)i" "jAT K<g)+3,y<g)j" "

2055 BEEP .01,41
2060 PRINT AT x(gl ,y (g) ( PAPER 4; INK 7;" K " ; AT xlg>+l,ytg);" BM "(AT X (g)+2,y

) ;
» ^m "jAT x (g)+3,y (g! ;" « "

2065 BEEP ,01,42
2070 PRINT AT x(g>,y(g); PAPER 7;" " ; AT * (g> +1 ,y <g> ;

" ";AT x<g)+2,y g':"

;AT k <g)+3,y(g> j

"

2075 BEEP .01,43
2080 PLOT y(g)*B-l,143-K (g)#8
2090 DRAW 0,33: DRAW 25,0: DRAW 0,-33: DRAW -25,0
2100 RETURN
2999 REM Print card face
3000 IF c*(g,2S="B" OR c*(g,2>="B" THEN INK 2: GO TO 3020
3010 INK
3020 PRINT AT x(gl,y<g>( PAPER 7;c*(g,l)(" ";c*{g,21
3030 RETURN
3999 REM Card check
4010 FOR -f = l TO 13: IF c* (g-1 , 1 ) =p* <-f > THEN GO TO 4030
4020 NEXT f

4030 LET lastc=-f
4040 FOR d=I TO 13: IF c* <g , 1 > =p* !d) THEN GO TO 4060
4050 NEXT d

4060 LET thisc=d
4070 IF gu=0 THEN GO TO 4100
4080 IF lastc<thisc THEN GO TO 5000
4090 GO TO 6000
4100 IF lastc>thisc THEN GO TO 5000
4110 GO TG 6000
4999 REM Correct
5000 POKE 50007,10: POKE 50018,10: LET d=USR 50000
5010 FDR f = l TO 10: POKE 5001B, 40—f *2: LET d-USR 50000: PAUSE 2: NEXT -f

5020 BO TD 900
5999 REM Wrong
6000 POKE 50007,100
6010 FOR *=1 TO 10: POKE 50018, 70+* *2: LET d=USR 50000
6020 FOR d=l TO 20: NEXT d: NEXT f

6030 PAPER 4l CLB
6040 IF k<>3 THEN PRINT AT 10,10; INK 0; "Please Wait"
6100 NEXT li:

6999 REM End
7000 INK 0: FOR -f=6 TO 12i PRINT AT f,8; PAPER 5; " ": N
'7010 PLOT 64,72: DRAW 0,56: DRAW 136,01 DRAW 0,-56: DRAW -136,0
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10,9;'

7040 PRINT AT 7,9; PAPER 5; ',

"YOU HAVE FAILED"
7050 POKE 50007,20! FOR f = l

-

7060 PRINT AT 21, Bj PAPER 7;
7070 BEEP .1,0: PAUSE 0! CLS
7999 REM Won
B000 FOR d=l TO 50! NEXT d: BORDER 0:

B005 BRIGHT 1: INK 6
B010 PLOT 62,72: DRAW 0,56: DRAW 136,8:
B015 PRINT AT 9,9; "CONGRATULATIONS" ; AT
B020 FDR f"l TO 150
B03B RANDOMIZE ; BORDER 3: BORDER 4: BDRDER 2:

DER
S040 LET d-USR 50000
B050 NEXT f

9060 POKE 50007,25: FOR -f = l TO 50! PDKE 50018,
) BRIGHT 0! GO TO 7060

8100 STOP
B499 REM Instructions

iq Your Cards Right', then this game iB faf-

higher or lower than the previous one. You
\ BDRDER 2: PAPER 2: CLS : INK 7

9515 PRINT AT 0,0; PAFER i|" TEN OUT
9520 FDR f=l TD LEN iS
S530 PRINT i*(f )

j

8540 IF i*(-f)OCHR* 32 THEN BEEP .01,30: BEEP
9550 IF F=32 OR f=64 OR f=96 OR -f = 12B OR f = 160
88 OR f=320 THEN PRINT : PRINT

J NEXT -f

' REM Graph;

0;"THAT WAS YDUR";AT 9,9; "LAST ATTEMPT"]

100! POKE 50016, -F/2i LET d=USR 50000: NE)
IK l;" Press any key for another go "

60 TD 5

PAPER 0i CLS i PDKE 50007,10

136, (

=256. OR T=-2

>,56

I DATA 1

I DATA !

I DATA I

I DATA
9090 DATA 28,2
9090 DATA
9100 DATA
9110 DATA 31,27
9120 DATA 0,0,0
9499 REM M/c 3<

9500 RESTORE 95
) DATA 58,72
.,237,121,46

9520 RETURN

FOR g=USR "a" T(

124,254,124,56, If

:38, 254, 254, 124, 56,

'

16,124,254,254,84, 1,

i6,B4, 254,64, 16, 16
II, 91, 91, 31, 79,0
B, 14,10,10,12
36,33,34,17,22,25
152,56,48,112,224,:

27 , 255 , 223 , 223 , 223 , 255 ,

:

92,128,0,0,0,0,0,0
27,27,27,27,29,3(3

,7B,I

0: FOR m=0 TO 30: READ s: F

92,31,31,31,6,25,14,254,37,
250,16,236,201
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fou've got the How H worin

chance to win or
SO seis loop

S3 sets variableslose a lot of money VuiUbhi

In this exciting LP main loop
130-165 title page

racing game from SP(I) horse rating ^naruaiSm'
"'"'":

' *
<™™1

Sean Conway S,S?S^q*d
250-290 horses owned
300-415 pick horse to buy.

OTS other horses names 47D~tg8 horse bought message

500-560 sell horse

This is a simulation game Tor
600-660 pick type of training

the C64 in which you play the BID number of horses
6S0-6S6 updale horse training

nan of a racehorse owner acting 700-771 enter horses in races

on behalf of a syndicate. You C horse chosen for bid
g00-g90 other horses in race,

have £100,000 to buy, train and O highest bid
race your horses. 900-905 race announcement

You can only buy one horse 910-9J2 run race by moving

at a lime and bidding is very

fierce at the auction because
TUII) rating of horse For race

(Till race category
990-1010 find winner, prim

Sheik Abdul tries to push the OHII) race difficult

v

1040 resets s co-ordinaics of
prices up. You must then train AT(1) raiings of other h

your horses which is expensive
PR(I) prices or horses ir

iiihi ..rr'.iaiesloop

although you can choose to 10000-10020 nol enough money

spend less money and run badly X9 horses to bet on
I003O- 10031 bankrupt, end

On the day of the race you

can place bets of up to £5,000

and winnings are displayed at

HUfl) movement decider

XI amount bet

PC- horses to move

18000-111015 press space routine

2OO0O-20015 sprite data for

the end of the race. You can

own a maximum of five horses.

X(I> sprite 1 co-ord

\i:i.X(J},X(4)
10030.10036 horse's name and

The members of the syndicate

V display chip

20040-10046 horses in racename

are ruthless so if you run out of

money you will be Tired.
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40 REM *»»* SET UP DIMS****
41 0IMN*C1S),P<I6>,BB( 16

>

48 DIMOTSt 16)

50 REM*****SET VARS****
51 G-0IM-1B000B
52 X< t )-38lK<2}-481X<3)«50«X(4>-6B
53 REM**** FALSE LOOP***
54 LP-1

|0 REM**»SET UP SPRITES AND OPENING*
POKE532B0, 14 IP0KE53E61 , 14

5 V-53248 ^
POKEV+21,60
POKE2042, 13IPOKE2043,13iPOKE2044, 131POKE2045, 13

0TO62 ! READO I P0KE832 +N ,0 i NEXTN
P0KEV+23,4IP0KEV*29,4
POKEV*4l',4

60IPOKEV*5,1 IB

lAIHHHCHHDi ftCEHORSE OIMR"
PPII

261?

ees
see
BTd
272

£1,0
INPUT NAME ETC

POKE53^ee,0IPOKE53SBl ,0

C*< l) = ,'La _ 'C*<2)-"a"«C*<3)."B-'C*C4 ) = '»'

F0RI-ITO4iPRINTC*<I)"B RACEHORSE OUI-ER •MNEXTI
PRINT-HH WHAT IS YOUR NAME ?fl-

INPUTZ I*

PRINT*yBBB HELLO , «">Z1*
PRINT-M YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN £»100,0B0a BY A HORSE RACING SYNDICATE TO BUY"!
PRINT" HORSES AND PUT THEM IN TRAINING. YOU WILL THEN ENTER THEM IN">
PRINT" RACES AND WILL USE ANY PRIZE MONEY TO ADD TO THE HORSES YOU OWN.'
GOSUB 18000
REM **** HORSES OWNED *******
PGKE5328B ,0 I P0KE5328 1 ,0

F0RI«lT04iPRINTC*(l>"a HORSES OWT-EO BV'IINEXTI

Pt-'INT"9«!IBn a HORSE a VALUE US"
F0RI-1TO O
PRINTTAB(S)HSS< I > ITABC25 > VA<I

)

NEXT I

*HORSE SALES*:300 REM
302 PP-1
305 IFO-5THEN500
30S Yl*-"i
307 Y3s- " mamamaaasmse
sos Y4s="aaaaaaaanoaaa
309 IFLPJ1THEN315
310 FOR1-1T015!REAON*< 1>
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a-ta-FeRt-Hfea
316 LETBC I >= !NT<RND<: 1 )* 15) + 1

317 IFI-2AN0<BC2>-B<1>)THEN316
313 IFI-3AND(<B(3>-B<1 >10R(B C3 > -B <B > > JTHEN316
320 IFBB(B( tl>*-lTHEN316
325 LETSN*(I)-N*<B< I > > I LEToP e I )-P(B<I>)
335 NEHTI
340 GOSUB470

347 PRINT"B"
350 F0RI=1T03
355 PRINTTAB<4)J I TAB < IB )SN»C I )TNB(3

1

>>SP<1>*2
3S0 NEXTI
355 LET7£S>'MHHHMH"
367 PR1NTZ2*°IKHICH DO YOU WISH TO BID ON <'0' FOR NONE >"

370 PRINT-Jl"! INPUTC
375 IFC<0ORO3THEN367
390 IFC-0THEN450
3BI GOSUB470
3B5 PRINT"MaBtODlNG ON LOT NO "ICI" "(SN*CC)
396 PRINT"M1 MONEY 1 £"(M
397 PRINT"*"
389 C2»SPCO*100B0
390 PRINT"H-Y3*Y1*"«+IAT IS YOUR BIO * ' INPUTC 1 I IFC 1 >MTHENGOSUB490
391 IFPP-1THENC3=C1
392 PP-B
393 PRINTY3*"PRINT-»'Y3*
394 IFCKC3THENPR1NTY1* " THAT BID HAS ALREADY BEEN EKCEEOED. " i PR1NTYE*
395 I FC 1 <C3THENF0RTT- 1TO500 I NEXTTT I BOTO3S0
396 IFC1';<C2>THEN4B8
480 GOSUB480IGOTO450
40B PRINT Y3*
41B FORII*ITO500iNEKTI IIPRINTY1*" SHEIHK ABDUL BIDS t " ) (Z 1 +5000) I C3-C3+5000
411 FORII=lTO500iNEXTI

I

415 PRINTY3*YI*~ ANOTHER BID <Y/N) "I INPUTC*
416 PRINTY3*:PRINT Y3*
420 IFC*- "N"THEN3 15

425 6OTD390
450 F0RI=1T03ILETSN*< 1>-'"INEXTI
455 GOSUB16000IGDTO5OB
470 FORI-1T04IPRlNTC*<I> J

'fl HORSE SALES
490 rnnrr"

'

n inmig»iiTriniiriBrrrw"MT"— has

484 n-cii'uiiiiuni of f.n "ici
495 M-M-Cl
496 HS*<0+ t >-SN*CC>!BBCB<C) )-MVL(0+I > -SP <C) *4I VA (0+ 1 ) -SP<C ) » 10000 1

0-0*

488 RETURN
490 PRINTY3*Y1* U Y0II HAVEN'T THAT MUCH " 1NEY LEFT. " IFOR I - 1TO7305NEKTI

500 REM **** SELL HORSES *«*•

503 SOSUB470
506 ""-°Ti,r,^i^. 1MWffm.M.rui HAVE NG HORSES TO BE SOLD . " I GOTO560
510 PRINT-BBHERE ARE THE HORSES YOU OWN
512 FORI"! TO
515 pp;[!I"HUM' : II" :•(• 111 NEXT I

520 PRINTY1*"«*HICH DO YOU WISH TO SELL ('B' FOR NONE >"

525 INPUTC5
527 IFC5<0DRC3>OTHEN525
529 IFC5-0THEN560
530 IMIIIII Hill AUCTIONEER IS TAKING BIDS."
532 FORI-ITO1000INEXTI
535 PRINT"C1>I"'HS*<C5)> HAS BEEN SOLD FOR fc " ( VA <C5 ) -20BB1 "
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336 M"M*<VA<C5)-20B0>
540 HS*(C5>-"-iVfl(C5)=0tSP(C5>-0
543 FORJ=C5T00
350 LETH5*<J)=H5*<J+!

>

SS5 NEXTJ
557 HS*dH-" fVft<0 >-«0-<sp <e>-e
558 O-O-l
560 GOSUB 18000
600
602
605

REM ***** TRAINING *****
HORSES TO TRAIN°iGOT066B
NEXTIFORI-lT04iPRINTC*< I )" TRAINING *

;

610 PRINT">B THESE ARE THE TYPES OF TRAINING TO CHOOSE FRdM 1 -"

615 PRINT'MLl . .VERY GOOD TRAINING - fc«10,000."
616 PRINT-^2. -GOOD TRAINING - £ 5,000."
617 PR1NT"^3. .ADEQUATE TRAINING - £S2,000.B"
616 FORI-1TOO
619 PR1NT"B«NEY : fc"(M,'"B"

620 PRINTYlS'aBWHICH DO YOU WANT FOR ";HS*<I>J"
655 INPUTTCI)
630 IFT(I)"1THENM=M-10000ITT< I > = 10i 1FM<0THENGOSUB 0000 iM"M+ 10000
635 1FT< I >=2THENM=M-5000:TT< I > =5 : IFM<0THENGOSUB 10800 1M-M+50B0
640 1FTCI )-3THENM=M-2000iTT< ! >-2i IFM<0THENGOTOI0030
645 TS<I>-1NT<<TS<I)+TTCI>>/LP)
646 PR INT' ITT Til"

650 NEXT I

660 GOSUB 18000
680 REM***** UPDATE RATINGS *****
681 IFO=0THEN700
682 FORI-ITO
664 LETTUt I1=VL(I >*TSf 15

686 NEXT I

700 REM*****ENTER RACES*******
703 FORI=lT04iPRINTC*< I

> "B RACE ENTRY «" ! NEXTI
707 IFn,nTHFIPBlHT"H«iMillMmn-ii HAVE NO HORSES TO ENTER. " IGOTO770
710 PRINT-MBBTHE FOLLOWING ARE THE RACES YOU CAN ENTER YOUR HORSES IN.

"

715 PRlNT'Ma ENTRY FEE PRIZE MONEY"
716 PRINT-«CAT.l 2,500 15,000"
717 PRINT-CAT. 2 1,500 9,000"
718 PRINT"CAT.3 1,000 6,000"
718 PRINT"CAT.4 500 3,000"
725 FORI-ITO
730 PRINTYIS'MBBMWHICH CHTAGORY RACE FOR "JHSS<1)
731 PRINT- ('0' FOR NO RACE >•

INPUTCTCI)
740 IFCT< I)=0THEN765
745 IFCTCI)-1ANDM<25B8THENGO5UB10000IGOTG730
750 IFCTC I )=2ANDM<1500THENGOSUB10000:GOTD730
752 IFCT(I)-3ANDM< 1000THENGOSUB 1BS00 1GOTO730
7S4 1FCT C I ) »4AN0M< 500THENGOSUB 1 0000 i GOTO730
756 IFCTC I )=1THENM=M-25001OH( I > =30
758 IFCT< I)=2THENM=M-1300:OH( I) =27
760 IFCTC I >=3THENM=M- 1000 : OH ( I 1 =22
762 IFCT<I)-4THENM-M-5B0IOH< I >-18 ,d3- ^& -tt ;

^2^2®y--^ r—

#

763 NEXTI /^}%Ls*i§Xid&:

770 GOSUB 18000 ~/~S!
fiw^~y~!r&^-%')(

IFO=0THEN230 f ^(p- IvWO/Pv!
REM******RACES******** ~^^~^**^*-£&J$£

fWfiwSNS*»z772
600 ftPm^^Y801 FORD=lTO O &£
802 IFOH(D>=0THEN1050 $ M, 7 / « . sf ^n\
803 POKE53280,0iPOKE53281,0 \t

IFLP>1THEN810 6* fJi M * \
864
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TMENBI2
THEN81E
THEN812

FOR I 1TO 15 : READOTS<
FDRI-IT03
LETPYd )-INT<RND(l

)

IFI»2AN0<PY<1>-PY<£
IF I =3AND <PY< 1>-PY(3
IFI=3AND(PY(2)-PY<3
NEXT I

F0RI-1T03
LET HT< 1)«INT<RND( 1 )*OH<0
LETPRt I )-H>TT(8aVHT<Il)
NEXTI
LETPR < 4 ) = I NT < 8B/TU< >

)

FDRI= IT04iPRINTCS< I
>
"fl

PRINT"[MTHE BETTING IS AS
PRINT-MI . . .

" >OT*(PY( 1) J I

PRINT"E. . . "K)T*<F

PRINT'*

BETTING ";
FOLLOWS I

-
rAB<25>PRCl )"/l"

TABCESJPRfa)"/!"
TflB<S5)PRO)vr

IHS*<D)JTAB<251PR(4>*/1"
PRINTY1*"M1-0U HAVE £ L"*M
PRINTYI*"»BBO YOU WANT A BET ON THIS RACE .

•

INPUTYN*
IFYN* = "N': THENB30
PRINTYli'MBdHlCH HORSE 00 YOU WANT TO BET ON
INPUTX9
:FX9<0ORX9>4THEN9?3

MUCH OO YOU WANT TO PUT ON IT

NPUTX8
X8>3000THENPR1NTY3*Y1S' BETTING LIMIT
:<M-»BX0THENPRINTY1*-NOT ENOUGH MONEY

WN=CXB*CPR<X9 J ) )+X8

) GOSUB 18000
) PRINT'Lam
I GOSUB 18800

THE RACE IS ABOUT -T8-BEG

326 FORI-1TO20
3E7 PR IN
S30 AS*" -||

"; iNEXTI

831 PRINT-CCE1'
932 FORI-lTOeiPR!NTftS*'
333 NEXT

I

934 PRINTAS* 1

335 POKEV+2 1

336 POKE2042
S40 POKEV+23
345 POKEVt44
946 IF

947 1(E)"
848 IFX ( 3 > -250THENWX -3

843 IFX <4 ) -250THENWX=4
950 P0KEV+4,X(1MP0KEV
351 P0KEV+6,X(2)!P0KEV
352 P0KEV+8,X<3>iP0KEV

3 : POKE2043 ,131 P0KE2B44
60iPOKEV*28,80

P0KEVt43,aip0Kev+a
GOTO330
GOTO380
GOTO330
GOTO330

953 POKEV+10,X<4> POKEV Hl,l
960 LET HU<1)"INT RWK1 *HT<

961 LET HU(2)-INT RND( 1 *HT<
962 LET HU(3)-INT RND< 1 *HT<
963 LET HU(4)=INT RND( 1 •TIJ«

96S FORI-1T04

130
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';OT*<PY(WX>

967 IFHUC1 >>MMTHENMX:
370 NEXT!
975 MX *B
980 LETXCP05«X(P0>+a
99 1 PO=0
9B2 G0TO946
990 IFWX=4THEN393
991 PRlNT"aa«««B«BBTHI
992 FORI=1TO1000!NEXT

: WINNER
SG0T099G

934 PRINT" CONGRATULATIONS HI*
336 IFWX-X3THENF-RINT-YOU HAVE WON tMWNJ" Of

393 IFCT < O > - I THENWG - 1 5000
IFCT<D)-2THENWG=3000
IFCTCD)=3THENWG=6000

1002 IFCTCD>"4THENW5-3000
1005 IFWX=4THENPRINT"Y0U HAVE WON fc-.'WBJ." It

110 FORI=1TO1000!NEXTI
1020 GO5U818000

3 POKEV+21,0
1040 X< l)-301X<2>=40I«(3)=50IX(4)-60
1050 NEXTO
I 100 LP-LP+1

10 GOTO250
1000 REM******(,OAN*****
1010 PR I NT "I——— HIMllllll 1H i-Qli HAVEN"

10012 FORPU'ITO1000!NEXTPU
I I III llllllllllllllllllllllll 1111111111

I RETURN
10030 REM*****BANKRUPT*******

ENOUGH MONEY TO OO '

1032 FORI*!T04!PRINTC*( I > "fl BANKRUPT H"*'NEX7I
10034 PRINT""r*"Jf*f*f**»"OU HAVE RUN OUT OF MONEY AND THEREFORE CANNOT CONTINUE."
10035 PRINT-SI HOPE YOU MAD A GOOD GAME."

6 PRINT"BIF YOU WANT TO PLAY AGAIN JUST RUN THE PROGRAM.

"

10038 END
R£M******PRESS SPACE*********

5 print "^amiaaa'jmaii i iii i n iimm!«. ppF f~^, a'SPACE'fi TO continue"
18010 GETSS*! IFSS*< > "THEN18010
19015 RETURN
20000 REM ***SPRITE DATA******
20005 DATA0,8,0,0,0,0,0, 1,192,0,1, 128,0,3,0,0,7,16,0,15,56,0,29,248,0, 14,252
20010 DATA1 ,255,238,3,255,198,7,253,128,12,255, 128,25,255, 128 , 19 ,96, 132
20015 0ATA6, 192,96,13, 129,240,27, I ,152,54,3,12,0,0,0,0,0,0
20030 REM ***HORSE DATA*******
20032 DATASLY FOX, 5,FAST FRED ,5 -COMRADE ,5

20033 DATAOUICK JIM, 4,FLYER PHIL, 4,DORIS WOOD,

4

20034 DATAPURE SPEED ,3,CHA IRMAN,3 ,HEAD PIECE,

3

20035 0ATARAINB0W,2,SHARKY,2,SKIPPY,2
20036 DATALIGHTNING,1,BEAVER,! ,MOSS,

1

20040 REM***DTHER HORSE DATA******
20042 DATASUPERSON1C, DREDGER,BLACKJACK, HOOKJAW, WILD ONE
20044 DATASLIPAWAY,FUNG KU,THE GAMBLER, THE MASTER,MACH 3
20046 DATAGONE AWAY, DUAL K ING ,HAMMERHEAD, SP 1CEW0RM,RED HOT
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Each issue will be produced in
cooperation with Eecaan our
Interplanetory Adviser who on his
home planet, Aargon, is a member of
the Association of Supreme Playi
He will he monitoring developments
in the games industry and advising
Computer Gamer readers with all

their gaming problems. Included In
each issue will be pages of review of
the latest games releases, special
Adventure features and a help-line,
Invaluable articles on how to 'crack'
specific games a high-score page,
exciting programs to type in for
most of the popular home computers,
news, competitions, reviews of
peripherals and computers
themselves If relevant to the games
field and LOTS more.

Also, all readers of Computer Gamer
will have the opportunity to join
our tremendous Reader's Club
each member will receive
membership card and a regular
newsletter which will contain up-to-
the-minute news and all sorts of
offers on a variety of products.
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Here ore rwo
programs fo type

In for VIC-20

owners:
Graphics Editor

and Calendar,

by W A Douglas

Here are two useful

.

your VIC-20. One of them is

graphics editor, while the other is

a calendar.

Graphics editor is in two pans.

The first section shows the

instructions and loads and runs

the second pan, which displays

two 8 x 8 graphics on which two

graphics can be drawn using the

checkerboard keyboard graphic.

If the unnecessary spaces are

deleted, the two lines can be

entered into the program. The
cursor is then placed on the "

1
=

S02" and RETURN pressed

twice and it is then ready lo

accept the next two graphics.

When finished the original

program can be erased and your

own program can be entered

using the graphics.

Calendar displays the calendar

for a month, selected by entering

the year and the number of the

month, it allows for leap years

every four years up to 1752, when
English calendar was adjusted

< ihc r by
losing 1! days in September of

that year. The program displays

that month from print state-

h,- v

when the

i't divisible by 4£

r 2000 is

the year 1900 isn'

[, the author, have checked the

accuracy of the program with the

Royal Historical Society Hand-
book of Dates for Students of

English History by C R Cheney,

and have been unable to fault it

.

IB PR NT " J
13 PR NT "•
sei pr NT"*
SI PR NT •

SS PR NT"*!

23 PR NT".!

S4 PR NT ".3

33 PR NT".!

S6 PR NT " *!

S7 PR NT-.I
33 PR NT a
40 PR NT "

1 t

- "J- I PrjK.E36879 ,SS

CALENDER FOR ANY* *'

WJOr-TTH IN ftNY YEAR IB *"

I THE OLD CALENDER O *
i»=ROM AD1 T0«3R0 SEPTB+"

73E- AND THE NEW *
U CALENDER FROM THEN* *

IfJFlNlTYl «"

A. ft, DOUGLAS B *'

43 1NPUTX
SB PRINT-INPUT NO . C

33 INPUTM
60 IFKOfSSTHENA*" 1

G5
STHENA*-"OLO CALENDER"
.9THENft»-"NEW CftLENDER"

]73&THENA*-"r4EW CALENDER-
***><"**»*

7B IFX
7S PRINT"LJi-TI
73 PRlNTTftB(3)rti

73 IFM-1THENQ-I
B0 IFM-2THENQ-4
SB IFM-3THENQ-4
IBB IFM-4THENQ-I
110 IFM-STHENQ"i
1SB IFM-6THENQ-!
130 IFM-7THENO-I
140 IPM-8THENQ-:

R INTTAB < 7 ) "JANUARV
R INTTftB <7 i -FEBRUARY

"

RINTTAB<8> "MARCH"
PR INTTftBCB>"APRIL

•

PRI^^^^ftB(9>MAY
PRINTTAB(9)"JUNE'
PRINTTABC9)-JULY-
PR INTTA8 < 9 > -AUGUST
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>e^
J!

L8 » 8^>^
14 21 ?R .a .0 \. r* to

145 IFK"173SflhOM»9THEhPRINT"KIIJiI IQflYS LOST TO ADJUST TO GREGORIAN CALENDERS"
I3B IFM-8THENG-6iPRINTTAB<6) "SEPTEMBER"

5 160 IFM-1BTHENQ-HPRINTTAB< 8) "OCTOBER" ^^
\ 170 IFM'l ITHENQ^liPRINTTflBfyi-MCIVE^BER- ^^^^fc i

L) IBB IFM-12THEN0«6IPRINTTABC7)"DECEMBER" ^^^^^^ ^fc

i
1B5 PRINT ^^^^^ V
190 Z-X-1BB»INT(X/100> ^^^^ ^^_
183 U-»-4B0*ir4T<X-'4BB) T^ _^rf^^^J 1 i

197 R.INT<CX-1)/1B0> \ dW^^t \ I
200 Y-iNT<xyi00> » ^^^^^ ^^^d 1
205 V-INT<CX-l>/400) \ ^^^^^ffl

. \

210 P-INT<<Z-l>/4*9) ^^^^^H P
<? 212 IFZ--0THENP--1 ^^^^^^^

213 J«2-4»INT<Z/4) ^^^^^^^
3)6 IFJ-0ANDX<1733ANDM>2THENQ-a*l
219 IFX>1732ANDJ-0ANDZ<>0flNDM>2THENQ-aH

1

CO
219 [FX>1752ANDW-0ANOM>2THENQ»Q*I
220 IFX< 17520RX-1732ANDM< 10THENL«Y«124*P+R+Q-2 \i
223 IFX > 173HORX- 1732ANDM> 10THENL-Y* 124+P+V+O

w\r-J 230 C-L-7*INT(L/7>iE-C*3IK-E/3
cr

2B0 1FM-2THENA-28
262 IFX-1732ANDM-9THEN600 18
270 IFX > 1732ANDW-0ANTJM-2THENA-B9
2B0 IFX>1732ANOJ-0flM]Z< >0ANDM-2THENA"SS

,2ESS I FX < 1 753ANDJ -8ANDM-2THENA-29

^
5

290 PRINT-^U »* TU WE TH FR SAT-
3SB PRINT

'2

310 PRINTTAB<E) i 2

? 320 FORB-D+1T0ASTEP1 '2

440 IFB<1BTHEN47B
(

*

43B PRINT-IT'S!"•0
4SB BOTO480

_. 470 PRINTIBI

91

SI

480 NEXTB
490 PRINT
495 0-0+1
302 FaRAA-3BS76Ta38840STEP22 1FORBB-38377TO3884ISTEPP2

'5B4 POK£AA,2IP0KEBB,2
3B6 NEXTBBINEXTrtA
310 G0T0635
6BB PRINT"«BU «M0 TU LE TH FR SAT"

1

603 PRINT
618 PRINT- 1 2 14 15 16-

613' PRINT
6SB PRINT"M17 |18 19 20 21 22 23" ^^^

Tl

3

a<
623 PRINT ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
63B PRINT-^4 «2S 26 27 28 29 30" f ^^^^^*

6/
635 PRINT'B " 1 ^^^^^
648 GOTO40

* GRAPHIC DATA EDITOR*.*"!

H DESIGN YOUR OWN GRAPHIC3 AND GET TUX

»-lNES OF DECIMAL DATA WEADY FOR PROGRAMMING.
I 'GRAPHIC EDITOR 1

, REFERREDTO ASB'THE
AFTER THESE

^'
INSTRUCTIONS"

Pk||(40 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY II Jun



30 GETA*I IFM
35 IFA»<>'"THEN4B

3RALJ YOUR GRAPHICS ONi THE TWO 8 BY 8 GRAPHS* USING THE'»' SYMBOL '

(COMMODORE B. '' KEY) ^^-^^-
I WHEN YOUR DESIGN IS COMPLETE PRESS RETURN"

'H'-'-iP TWO LINES COMPLETED UIITH LINE NUMBERS, 1

•IILL BE PRINTED. "

53 PR If

70 PR IN
75 PR IN

!FAI--"THEN55

AND COMMA'S-

I NUMBERS AND COMMA'S THEN ENTER-
EACH OF THE TWO LINES. MOVE THE CURSOR ON TO
'I X-5P2',PRESS RETURN TWICE AND YOU ORE READY TO DRAW TWO-

MORE GRAPHICS WHICH WILL BE PRINTED WITH THE NEXT TWO LlhC NO'S 1

120 PR II FILL YOUR GRAPHICS, : PROGRAM B

'RINT-H RETURNING 1 TO 22 AND MYOU CAN THEN ADO ON MYOUR OWN PROGRAM-

'RINT-MMHMBSOOD LUCK.B*
140 GETAS! 1FA*-""THEN140

IFASO--THEN15B

2 PR If

' 500
;*=-data-

3 print-mm 765432ib 75343!
4 fori=0to7ipr1nt1"

i i i i i i i i i

a 2-LEN(STR*<X>>-HQ-7S32*Zi -

6 F0RH-IT0eiA»F*77E8

B FORI-7T0BSTEP-1IFORJ-1TOB

ihEXTMPRIf

"F-H»22iNEXTH

15 FORI-7TO0STEP-HFORJ-1TOB
16 IFPEEKCA*I)"10STHENR"R+2t<7-I)/B

' NEXTJ ,

I

19 PR!NTK+1 !(:*"" SPC< 4 *H-R; !F=H*P2:NF>1TH
20 FORL=0TO26STEP4IPOKEO+L.44iPOKET+L,0iNEXTL
21 FClPI.. = fST0£eSTEP4:P0KEQ*SG*L,44 :POH7I*GG*l. .BINEXTL

HI X--X-*2IPRINT-RUN- g
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Fortnight Ending May 28, 1985

SOFTWARE

l Cauldron :'iuni

Software whidi i> ill

r 23 and CRL's Rocky
Horror Show stands a very

good chance of being in our
[ is currently at

it Daley Thompson'* Decath-
lon and Foolball Manager have
boih docked up an amazing 32

'
s in the charts.

.*v«H*



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word E3 S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.£
01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

nirnim

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

walk, corny. Nortnants.

SofibyPost' 14 R

ll,,m-.( „nij

Tapes 1 1 30p PSP). Siarap

details. E. Tucker, (H) (B, Bl

Speclnim MfMUc library h

Soflwarc from 5!)fi irntinlinu |ii

age. No membership fee. Del

from PO Box 6). Banslead, Sur

SM7 3QT

wflmrt. Send SA-t. (or

H. | .. '

.

' m.-.—

Oliitllo For 48K Spectrum. Power-

[JT33H

Repairs n'

Spares
Register

RtM. <01Ul 213*45.

MICRO-SERV

WHY NOT
ADVERTISE
IN OUR
REPAIRS

-N' SPARES
RECISTER.
PHONE

01 437 0699

COMMOIKikr HU'MKS

E3

HOME COMPUTINO Wl-l-.k[ V 11



CLASSIFIED When you need fast computer repairs

ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

reware of the Cowboys
, ,

n .1 j| COMPUTER ENUINEEFHS.

ID 12
:....:..

-.

. . GENuiNi ;;i;,r I .iin parts jsf c» .DISCOUNTS FOB SCHOOL REPAIRS. «.

£> • FULL RETURN JOUR N EI INSURANCE S|

Would adversers also add 15% VAT
ONLY 3Sp per word (minimum charge IS words)

CLASSIFIED I3F.PT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY,

Tel: 01-437 0699'

\ddres.

S * SPECTRUM UFGRAQEKIT0NLVtI5
3
O0™El

E
o6

5

p»p
1'" £

3CU J :.:::: in

CLASSIFIED RING 01-437 0699

HCW needs you
Have you ever looked ai ihe articles and programs in

HCW and though! you could have written that?
Why not try? We welcome submissions from readers

and are always interested in your ideas and
suggestions.

Submissions tend to fall into one oT three
categories...

Programs are always supplied on cassette and are
accompanied by lull details of the program variables.

Please ivpc these details double-spaced. Listings, arc

helpful, but not essential. What is vital is that the
programs should be completely error free, so please
double check.

ANicies on certain aspects of using home computers
should be no longer than 1000 words. Try to keep to

the style you see in HCW and include programming
examples "here [hey will help [he reader understand
ihesiilijeei. We will convert your sketched illustrations

into final artwork.

We also use shorl tips, articles and brief

programming routines. Any discoveries you have
made about your machine might be of interest to other
readers.

All contributions are acknowledged and those
accepted for publication are paid for at competitive
rates. The copyright in sued work will pass to Argus
Spccialisi PiibheaiiOEis Ltd. Keep a copy of your work
and include a telephone number and an SAE. Please
label everything clearly with your name and the
machine concerned.

All contributions should be sent to:

Submissions
Home Computing Weekly

No.l Golden Square London W1R3AB

WBSBU

»«»™- ™,*,, r-nfr-0Mt.„»,aao;™„, «„*,„„.

„_r

PHILIPS & PHILIPS CO LTD

London HtZ SOU ' Ttl.phu-v U .:'.;,, !,.,::-

Ifan advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

/
ceeptable. write to us ac the address belo'

The Advertising Standards Authority.

HOME COMPUTING WEEK! V I I



READERS PA
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EP8

ft "».y.. \fi fTSJi. ».",tr.l.>- vW. T



48KSPECTRU/

k
Quicksitva Mall Older,

L
P.O. Box 6, Wimbome,

I
Dorset BA217PY.

I Telephone (0202) 891744.

{

%&
whsmith ^P r,«;w,wm:i


